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Exams 
I A revision in the final exam sched

••·•• ullng was introduced into the Haver
ford faculty meeting yesterday. 

t Under the new plan, approved by 
\ the Educational Policy Committee, 
} a student would be able to take an 
\ exam at any place on campus at a 
t time he had scheduled. 
J Policy committee, a student would 
} be able to take an exam at any 
J place on campus at a time he had 
j scheduled. 
{ The student would still have to 
J. submit a schedule for exam week 
.I to the recorder's office but he would 
} be able to pick up his exam the day 
f before it was due, and return it by 
{ 5 p.m. the next day. 

•·••• The current system, in which 
'• exams are given at 9 a.m. or 2 
•••• p.m. under the self-scheduling sys
{ tern, would still be available to any 
:! student who did not wish to employ 
? the revised plan. 

Calendar 
/ Preliminary results from the cur
{ riculurn committee questionnaire 
{ indicate that students prefer the 
f University of Pennsylvania calendar 
{ to Bryn Mawr 's present one by a 
...; margin of three to one. The Penn 
· calendar schedules first semester 

••••• exams before Christmas. The school 
., year begins and e.nds slightly ear

lier than Bryn Mawr's. 
Although the calendar will not 

be instituted next year, the calendar 
committee is already planning the 
'71-'72 schedule. 

The curriculum committee is also 
asking professors to distribute 
course evaluation sheets in class 
to insure a better response than in 
paast years . Because the committee 
feels that "faculty members were 
more interested in the results of 
the most recent course evaluation 
than students," the responses prob
ably will not be distributed to s tu 
dents. 

Jon es Lock-up 
The first and fourth floors of 

Jones have been wi red with a buzzer 
system in an attempt to compare 
vandalism on those two floors with 
other parts of the campus. 

··Photo by M. Alan Hurwitz 

. An experiment on two floors of 
· Jones Hall where outsiders can gain 

access only by ringing a doorbell 
~as been started. Here a bell unit is 
ln~ta lled in the visiting scholar's 
SUite. 

(Continued on page 3) 

r-------------------~ 
Earth Week 

The following events are the culmin
ation of Ear th Week activities in this 
area: 
Monday, April 20 - Senator Packwood 

0.f oregon to speak on the "Popula
tion Bomb" - 8:30 p.m., Goodhart 
Hall , BMC . 

Tue.sd~y, April 21 - 1) Mass gathering: 
Slgmng of Declaration of Interdepen
dence. Speakers include RalphNader 
Sen. Hugh Scott, Alan Watts; Broad: 
way cast of Hair, Redbone, Sally 
Eaton provide music. This starts 
at 1 p.m. at Independence Mall 4th 
and Chestnut St. ' 
2) Dr. John Hack, of the U.S. Geo
logical Survey, will speak on "Local 
Pollution Problems," at 4:30 in the 
the Physics Lecture Room BMC 

Wednesday, April 22 - Earth Day ~ 
Mass gathering at Belmont Plateau 
in Fairmount Park, starting at 12 
noon. 
Speakers include: Edmund Muskie 
Allen Ginsberg, Ian McHarg, Frank 
Herbert, Lewis Mumford, John Mc
Hale, and George Wald. Entertain
ment will be provided by Redbone 
The Great Speckled Bird, Ian and 
Sylvia, Sally Eaton and The American 
Dream. 
Earth Day Walk - Due to the parking 
shortage at Belmont Plateau and in 
recognition of Earth Day, thousands 
of participants will walk from the 
Art Museum to the Plateau, by way 
of the scenic West River Dr ive be -
ginning at 10 a.m . ' 

Saturday, April 25 -Mill Creek Clean
·up - Picnic - A combined effort by 
Haverford, Bryn Mawr, local high 
schools, and the Boy Scouts to re
store the natural beauty ofMill Creek 
which runs through Bryn Mawr pro~ 
perty and nea r Haverford: a groovy 
afternoon of fun! Cars will leave 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr at 10 a.m.; 
there will be sign-up sheets in the 
dining halls and dorms. 

Friday, April 17, 1970 

Haverford First in State 
To Deny PHEAA Request 

By Bob Schwartz 

Haverford President John R. Coleman announced yesterday at a downtown 
~~~~ ~~nf;rence tha~ Ha~erford College has officially refused to sign an agreement 

. e ennsylvama Highe.r Education Assistance Agency (PHEAA) that would 
reqmre the College to report mternal disciplinary actions to the state agency. 
Wedn~~ thet n;ws conferenc~ Col~man disclosed the contents of a letter sent 

ay o . HEAA Ex~cutJve Drrector Kenneth Reeher, an action which made 
Haverford the frrst college m Pennsylvania to refuse the sign the agreement 
In the letter Coleman appreciated the . .,.-... ,..-:=-

"foresight back of the Commonwealth's or
iginal scholarship and loan legislation," 
and conceded that "our Pennsylvania stu
dents urgently need the aid made avail
able under those laws." 

-

Coleman objected that the PHEAA agree
ment would ' ' make us into reporters of our 
internal disciplinary actions and of the 
known court convictions of our students. 
That abuses and confuses our proper role 
as educational institutions. 

"This would be serious enough if only 
the recipients of state aid were concerned," 
Coleman said. " It is all the more serious 
and disturbing when the reporting pro
cedures cover even those Pennsylvanians 
who seek no state aid for their educations." 

Supported by its entire Board of Man
agers and administration, and most of its 
faculty and s tudents, Haverford has "no 
a lternative but to refuse to become re-

For a complete text of Coleman's letter to 
the Pennsylvania State Education 
Assistance Agency, see page 16. 

porters to the Commonwealth on private 
matters." 

Also at yesterday's press conference 
Coleman released the text of a letter sent 
Wednesday to all college and university 
presidents in Pennsylvania. After ques
tioning the validity of the form of the leg
islative actioQ taken by the state, Cole
man wrote, 

" I realize that many of you signed under 

··Ph , to b y David Espo 

Frank Carney gives TV interviewer his 
reaction on possible loss of scholarship 
money. At center is Students' Council 
president Tom Gowen. Carney is one of 50 
Haverford students who will be ineligible for 
state aid next year. 

protest, in the belief that you could not 
risk cutting off state funds to your stu
dents. I respect that position and hope 
that nothing in our action will jeopardize 
the total aid program, which is a good one. 
We hope in turn that you will respect our 
position and lend us whatever moral sup
port you can in our direction." 

5,000 Hear Coleman, Galbraith 
At Downtown Moratorium Rally 

Also questioned at yesterday's confer
ence were Students' Council President Torn 
Gowen and freshman Frank Carney, who is 
a recipient of state aid. Gowen pointed 
out that at the present time "there is next 
to no student unrest on the Haverford cam
pus." This is due, said Gowen, to the way 
governance at Haverford runs smoothly 

(Co11tinued on page 16) 

Bryn Mawr Trustees 
Approve Temporary 
Parietal Suspension 

By Stephanie Tramdack 
A crowd of 5,000 rallied under lifting Coleman called for an immediai.e with-

rain clouds wednesday at Philadelphia's drawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam. 
JFK Plaza in an antiwar demonstration "We're tired of myths about dominoes 
that was part of the April 13-15 Vietnam ;md ,about Thieu and about Ky," he said. 
Moratorium. •we re tired of the 'there's-no-way-out' 

Speaking midway through the 4 p .m. argument ••• As an economist, I'm tired of 
rally, Haverford President John Coleman the economic claptrap that says we need 
said, "President Nixon cannot be permitted the war to preserve the economy of the 
t tak country." 
o e the peace movement for granted." Colemail. presented broad-based support 

Haverford Colloquium: 
Day- Long Discussions 
On Problems of Race 

By Kit Konolige 

A day-longColloquium on "Race Relations 
at Haverford College" was held at Haverford 
Wednesday, in the hope of "beginning dis
cussion' ' on the issue, according to Tom 
Gowen, president of the Students' Council 
and chairman of the sponsoring Colloquium 
committee. Classes were cancelled for the 
day. 

The day included a panel discussion in 
Roberts auditorium for 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m.; smaller discussions , scattered about 
the campus, from 1:30 until 3:00 p.m.; 
and a plenary session, again in Roberts, 
from 3:00 to 4:15. 

Attendance at the three events varied 
widely, but was generally lighter than Gowen 
and Ted Williams, a member of the com
mittee and chairman of the panel discussion, 
had anticipated. A standing-room -only 

(Continu ed on page 5 ) 

For pictures of rally, see pages 8 & 9. 

tor legislators running on peace tickets 
as a means of achieving the end of with
drawal from Vietnam. 

"There are potentially millions and mil
lions of people who are on the line and 
are ready to come over ••• The point is, we 
need all of them, every one." 

Coleman also stressed the need for 
watchful control of the Department of De
fense in its operations outside Vietnam 
particularly in the area of increased wea~ 
ponry which the Department might finance 
through budget cuts on the Vietnam war. 

He saw the immediate end of the peace 
movement as ••to get us out of the death 
business and into the life business.'' 

Periodically throughout the speeches, 
agreement or harassment sounded from 
a large National welfare Rights o rganiza
tion contingent standing just in fr ont of 
the speakers• platform. 

The list of speakers at the rally includ
ed Harvard economist John Kenneth Gal
braith, WFLN radio commentator Taylor 
Grant, Black Panther section leader Wil
liam Brown, Sister Bernadette Kronin of the 

(Continued on page 4) 

The Bryn Mawr Board of Managers agreed 
Monday to a Self Gov proposal to suspend 
parietals until exam week. Students will then 
evaluate the trial period and consider 
whether to continue the suspension. 

In accepting the suspension of parietals, 
the trustees also approved several rules 
dealing with specific problems that might 
arise during the trial period. 

These rules, and other issues, including 
the PHEAA bill and the longer lunch period, 
were discussed at the SelfGov hall meetings 
held Tuesday night in each dorm. 

A majority of at least two-thirds in each 
dorm also voted to allow men at breakfast. 

Each corridor voted on whether men 
should be allowed in its bathroom. With the 
exception of Merion, each dorm has at 
least one open bathroom in addition to its 
men's room. Each corridor also voted on 
allowing men to use unoccupied rooms. 
In each vote, conducted by Australian ballot, 
one negative vote constituted a veto. 

Most dorms voted to accept the option 
of increased security, paid for by the 
College, and will hire extra student door
keepers at earlier hours. 

Each hlj.ll also reviewed the disposition 
of men in its public rooms and dining hall. 

Those dorms which discussed the PHEAA 
issue generally agreed that the College 

(C ontinued on page 6) 
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PHEAA 
The pledge of compliance with Pennsylvania Acts 116 and 169, which Haverford 

President John Coleman publicly refused to sign yesterday, becomes a more 
critical issue every day. As more and more colleges have signed the agreement, 
those that have not yet signed attract public attention and anticipation of their 
eventual course of action. 

The practical implications of a college's compliance or refusal to comply in 
signing the agreement are fairly clear. The college which refuses to sign must 
face the eventuality of having less money to award in loans and grants to its 
students. It must also recognize that the appropriation of money for the Pennsyl
vania Higher Education Assistance Agency maybe jeopardized for other institutions, 
some of which depend quite heavily on the PHEAA money . 

. :J But the moral issue involved in signing the pledge supersedes the immediate 

.. :::::.::::::::·::• :::::1:::··: .• ::::: ;:g~t~~E;p~;~~~1:~:5~~~~~~@.~~~ harm the student's career far beyond the immediate deprivation of scholarship 
money. 

.::: .
•. ·:::::.'::::: .• ::.•:.•::::::::.•:. In addition, the possibility does exist that the legislators who initiated the pledge may make attempts at strict enforcement once given the opportunity and 

legal authority. Recrimination against institutions that are found not to be report
ing disciplinary measures as required by the agreement, and against students 
who are reported as having been disciplined, would be entirely legal and might 
be carried to ridiculous extremes. The question is really a far greater one than 
that of expediency in obtaining the funds for next year. The real question is, 
how long may unreasonable legislation and unreasonable legislators be tolerated? 

::::: How absurd must government be before citizens refuse to recognize the validity 

II ::~::~:j~~~~~-.:·;;<>;:,::1' ';',' ~,':, ws,:''~ ~'l~ •::~~;::.::.·~:!'~:,.?.~~;';":~: 
n• insistence of this refusal places Haverford in a position of commitment to a standard 
:W: of ethical behavior pursued with energy. It is for the same reasons that we once 

~~ ~~~l~~~:¥.SD~·o~5~~3~~E;:~~f~~~g~gt~~~~; 
:: . 

members . The recent action of Self Gov in bringing the matter to students is 
commendable. Recognition must not be given to the legislature's power to enact 
unreasonable legislation. 

Save the Good Earth 
Ecologists see the world more realistically than most people--as a rather small, 

::"" closed sys.tem with limited, often nonrenewable resources now being squandered 
... in an ipsane, suicidal, growth-oriented economy. And if we do not stop now we 
:t literally may not be able to save the world. Scientists do not agree just when (Dr . 
.,:::: Paul Ehrlich of Stanford says 1979 will see massive famine and the ' ' death" of 
.. oceans; others are more ••optimistic") clearly, however, there is no doubt that 
i!!i! without widespread education and action the people of the world will soon have 
•) neither food to eat, water to drink nor air to breathe. 

Next Wednesday's Earth Day is a small but significant attempt to introduce 
lesson one of that education. The nation-wide Earth Day Activities, which will bring 

.·. together concerned students, senators, scientists, and Middle Americans, is a 
:·:·: hopeful first s tep in reorienting America's values, reassessing its priorities 
\: and correcting its dangerous , and potentially fatal notions. Earth Day concerns 
:I us all, for we all would do well to understand better the crisis in population, 

j~ ~;J!j};ff.f~~~g ~"F£::;£~,~;~~:~i.:~~;:~=:~~~ 
··· formation and research into better female and male contraception and reversible 
\ s terilization must begin now. Free abortion on demand is essential for any woman 
,!.!l who wants it. The present world population of 3.5 billion cannot be supported 

decently with what we have now; yet at present rates that population will double in 
35 years. A declining population must be achieved soon, followed by permanent zero 

-~ · growth rate. 
Every type of pollution is profit to some industry. If industry will not curb its 

wastes, then they, not the taxpayer, should pay the costs of cleaning up. Present 
air and water pollution standards should be enforced rigorously and tightened 
where necessary. Chemical poisons in our food must be eliminated until their 
longe-range effects are known. Individuals can help, too. No one should use de -

::::: tergents until the pollutant phosphates are removed; use soap flakes instead. Avoid 
•. :.·•.: •. :_: driving your car into a downtown area. Recycle much of what you would have thrown 

away: containers, paper bags, etc. Buy soda and milk in returnable bottles not 
"disposable' cans or wax cartons. ' 

.·.·.: The United States, with one-fifteenth of the population of the world, consumes 
half of the earth's total products every year. There is only one way that level of af

:;::: fluence can be maintained bykeepingupwardsoftwo-thirds of the world starving. At 
:::::: the standard of living now enjoyed in Norway, comfortable but not extravagant-, only 
··· half the present world population could be supported. Obviously population and 
!:/ consumption are linked. It is a lie that the u.s. economy can keep growing. That 
·-·-: is true only if more and more poor people in the world are kept starving. Growth 

for the sake of growth is the ideology of the cancer cell. If the world is in to survive 
>• we must reorient our economy to a system of little or no growth, with the slack 
_;:;: taken up by an increase in waste disposal and recycling and in food distribution If 

we try to make production catch up to population, r ather than cutting back populati~n 
., ... · we will suffocate in our own wastes. An attack on the growth economy should not 
}' be seen as an attack on all progress and technology, but rather as a plea for human 

:·· su;;~~a~e good earth--it's the only one we've got. 

Colloquium 
Last wednesday' s Haverford Colloquium constitutes a beginning, but no more. 

That i s a question, whose answering i s basic to any attempt to bring the races to 
a position of mutual res pect and concern. Yet such a univer sal question demands 
individual responses. 

There can be no more Colloquia about r ace (the point about a one-day atte mpt 
at problem definition and solution was well taken), only persistent daily expr ession 
of personal beliefs and attitudes. 

The day for the next campus meeting on the subject of r acial tensions w1ll have 
come when white and black can convene at Haverfor d in a meeting at 
which everyone feels comfortable, with no one squirming guiltily in his seat, with 
no bitter accusations made and without a panel consisting of members of one race. 

Guilt, tension, and the panel served their purpose well Wednesday, but they must 
be altered dramatically in a lengthy, perhaps endless, but always hopeful exchange 
of lifestyles and attitudes. 

Get Back 
A bit of the musical sky fell this week, and a goodly chunk at that. Though 

we have suffered through the breakup of pleas ing (and even talented) groups 
before, and even tearfully sweated blood as we learned through false rumor that 
the Beatles had broken up, this time it appears true. 

One never knows, of course, how many BeaUes groups have existed in the 
past. Did Paul McCartney actually die in an automobile accident several years 
ago? (The most conclusive clue we have found, after sifting diligently through 
the dust on our albums, is that one can take the delightful double white album 
and - a black magic marker and inscribe the words, though they pain, "Paul i s 
dead." Tests have shown that the album can be held rights ide up, upside down, 
or even stripped of its glossy coating, and this devastating proof is ineradicable.) 
Has Paul actually died several times, only to "Get Back' ' somehow each time 
as a Paul? Is it true that on the occasion of Paul's fifth resurrection John was 
inspired to pen the song "Instant Karma?' ' 

Sadly these and other endless and endlessly fascinating questions are mere 
trivia., no longer of any real concern to us. The Beatles a re dead, in spite of the 
status of Pa<.ll, and with their passing a little of each of us has expired. (Sigh). 

Holding Together 
The NEWS has never suggested or condoned the use of psychedelic drugs. 

We do not now. But we know that these drugs have had important effects in the 
lives of a significant minority of students at Bryn Mawr and Haverford, effects 
that in many cases the individual involved believe that are positive, e'ither spirit
ually or recreationally, or both. 

Dr. Timothy Leary has begun a long prison term in California that is the 
result of his efforts to bring LSD and other psychedelic drugs to the attention 
of people everywhere. He has described his imprisonment as part of a national 
pattern of "political, religious, and scientific repression." 

Members of the college community who feel grateful to Leary for the effect 
he has had on their lives should consider contributing to a legal aid fund that his 
supporters have established. The address is Holding Together Fund, 1230 Queens 
Rd., Berkeley, California. 

.·.··:··::::.:.: ... ·.·=·=~·;·: :::::;:;:::::::::;:;:::::::::::: -:-:-::-:-: :::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::: -:;:.:-:-:-· :::::::::::: .::::::::::::: .·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ::::::::::::::::::::= :-:-:.:-:.:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-?;.- · · 

n Guide for the Perplexed 
~ ~~1 ~i 

~ :~~~;~:.~~;;:: ~:~r~,~~d {;"~ 
" Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid," 

Au Naturelle of Yale plays, Founders, 
10 p.m., $2. 

Saturday, April 18: 
Dr. Yosef Ben Jochannon of Harlem Pre

paratory School speaks in Goodhart 
at 11 a.m. :;} Ardmore Theater, MI 2-2000. 

" The Tour'' in the Common Room, BMC 
from 12-6 p.m. 

' 'Monique," Bryn Mawr Theater, LA 5-
2662. 

"True Grit,'' Eric Theater, MI 9-5252. 
·.·.:· ' 'Cactus Flower," Suburban Theater, 

Black Art Exhibit in Erdman, 2- 6 p.m. 
Book Exhibit in BMC Science Bldg. 2 - 6 

p.m. 

:::: Br: ;~;~Haverford Art Show, Comfort 
Gallery, Wed. Thru Sun., 2 till 9 p.m. 

II ~~~~f;~~!?. D~:::. ::::p~: ]:,:; 
Tennis vs. Johns Hopkins, ? p.m., home. 
Dr. Aptheker on "Falsification of His

tory," 10 a.m. 
4:30 and 8:30 p.m. the Bryn Mawr

Haverford College Chorus and the Phila
delphia Chamber Chorus perfor m 

(Corlfinued on pa'ge 16) 
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More NEWS 
(Continued from page J) 

Rt<sidents on those floon nave 
keys to their floors, suites, and 
rooms. Visitors must ring a bell 
and be adimitted by a resident. If ,:" 
the test s successful, "it will 
be up to the community to decide 
what further actions should be 
taken,'' according to Security Chief 
Bill Anderson. 

The system was installed after 
recommendations by the Security 
subcommittee of the Community 
Concerns Committee. It was put 
tnto effect early this month and 
will run for a minimum of three 
weeks. 

WHRC Returns 
WHRC will return to the air sun

day, April 26 with a special reded
ication program to open the 
station's two weeks of broadcasts 
for this academic year. 

The first campus radio activity 
since fall, 1968 will feature Tom 
Gowen, stan Murphy, and'' other we ~l 
-known Haveriord personalities'' 
s:ud station manager Bart Feroe, 
who with progr am director Adam 
Blistein this week has been introduc
ing to the station students who have 
expressed interest in being air per
sonnel. 

The station will operate five or 
six nights a week from 8 to 11 
p.m. after the reopening ceremon
ies. Next year, a fuller schedule, 
lncludmg sports events and longer 
hours is planned. 

Budget 
A tentative Undergrad budget for 

the coming year has been announced 
by Margaret Morrow, Undergrad 
treasurer. 'I11e budget is subject to 
revision at the next Undergrad meet
ing, 

The total budget i s smaller than 
last year's, when Undergrad over
estimated its resources by $2000. 

'The allocations include $755 for 
Alliance; $960 for Arts c ouncil; $755 
for the Athletic Association· and 
$1050 for League. T he film s'eries 
and theater receive $500 each. 

The curriculum committee . and 
sel! Gov will get $330 and $200 
respectively, and various clubs, in
cluding any new ones which may 
be started next yea r, will receive 
$175, The Freshman week com
mittee was budgeted $600 for its 
activities next fall. 

'!be two largest alloc ations in the 
budget are for the social committee, 
which will be given $2500 and the 
NEWS, which is getting $4500, $2500 
less than it requested. 

Black Arts 
'The Haverford-Bryn Mawr Black 

Student League will present a Festi-
val of the Black Arts from Friday 
April 17 through Sunday the 19th: 
It Will consis t of· 

Friday: The . Villanova Drama 
Group In Founders at 8 p m A 
dance with Au Naturelle will .follow 
at 10: $2,00 each, 

Saturday; Dr. Yosef Ben Jo
hannon of Harlem Prep, New York, '"' 

E:::~~;~~G:z~:L¥:~l~:2i I! 
in the Science Building from 12 ;) 

~:i~~ ~~·le!o~r~e~~~~l ~~:~:' :::: 
Which Will perform in Founders at {: 
8 ~·m., will cost $3.00. ;r 
th unday: Poetry after brunch in '/ 
ecommonRoom. (: 

. For $6.00 one may participate f' 

::, "t~m:"'~' ;:;~~~~~~~d ~o~pt~~~: ~~~ 

Book Sale /~ 
AI Once again Bryn Mawr College ::::: 

Ul!lnae, students , faculty and per- ::':' 
5005::- from the surrounding com- :\ 
mu~lfies will be arriving at the i\ 

(Con tinued ou page 6 ) 
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Letters to the Editor 
Colloquium 

To the Editor: 
Many of us attended the church called 

~~ Colloquium on Racism at Haverford 
s past Wednesday. Now we must dem

onstrate that whatever came out of all 
our .discussion was worthwhile. The Col
loquium provided the opportunity for some 
of us as Black students to begin to de 
cribe what we mean when we refer ~: 
racism at Haverford Thi i • s s only step 
one. If we stop here we will only have 
to begin again next year by repeating 
the same or a similar process -- in 
oth:r words, another church meeting 
racism. on 

It i~ my hope that all who partici
pated. m the Colloquium understand race 
relations as manifested thi on s college 
campus better in light of the Colloquium 
Now I look forward to proof of that 
understanding in other forms. If no proof 
is forthcoming, I will assume that my 
frustration at the end of the Coll . 
was justified. oquium 

Joseph A. Mason 

BMC lunch 
To the Editor: 

The result of the questionnaire con
cerning the two-hour lunch were: 299 
students were in favor of instituting the 
system, 69 were opposed and 38 were 
indifferent. In response to the second 
question concerning the dorms in which 
lunch should be served, 77 answered 
in favor of Rockefeller, Erdman, Rhoads 
and Pembroke, 103 were In favor of 
Denbigh, Rhoads, Erdman and Pem
broke, 198 were indifferent, and 17 ab
stained. Since over 77% of those who 
filled out the questionnaire were in fav
or 1 the two hour lunch hour will prob
ably be used next year, depending on 
whether the proposed system of class 
scheduling is approved. 

We would 1\ke to take this oppor
tunity to answer some comments of the 
students. First, we realize that which
ever dorm (Denbigh or Rock) is chosen 
as the fourth dorm, these students will 
~e inconvenienced. However, since it 
IS closer to Radnor and Merion, as well 
as more convenient for students coming 
from the science buildings, Denbigh would 
probably be chosen to serve lunch. There 
were several complaints concerning cold 
food and the lack of food and silverware. 
We will do our best to see that these 
problems are solved when and if this 
system is used in the future. 

Some of the lack of food resulted from 
the difficulty of predicting how many 
students would have shown up in any 
particular dorm on any day. This and 
the obvious confusion in waitressing 
schedules will both be worked out (es
pecially so that no students lose the 
opportunity of waitressing) before the 
system is permanently instituted. For 
those who were concerned about the student 
who might have both a 12:00 and a 1:00 
class (which would be possible under the 
new system) lunch might start at 11:45, 
thus covering three class hours; and if 
a student still missed lunch in the dorms, 
SAGA is willing to work out a system 
for providing box lunches. 

We also received a large number of 
comments which suggested that we con
tinue the new lunch system for the rest 
of this year, and we will do so since 
the polls tabulated Tuesday night showed 
a strong majority In favor of it. Food 
will be served from 12:00 to 1:30 with 
food s till available until 2:00 in the 
kitchens. The four dorms open for the 
rest of this year will be Denbigh, Erd-
man, Rhoads and Pembroke. · 

Finally we would like to thank SAGA 
for its cooperation and willingness to 
accept our suggestions throughout the 
experiment. Patty Gerstenblith 

Wendy Kalmar 

EIP 
To the Editor: 

I would like to clarify the content of 
the proposal to modify the Educational 
Involvement Program which I have sub
mitted to the faculty. The summary 

which appeared in last week's NEWS 
was of an early version of the proposal. 
It has since been changed as follows: 
participation in the program will be con
sidered as a "term away " with . , 
~ery mmor modifications, as described 
m the catalogue on page 55. What this 
means is that although a student will 
not receive academic credit for his work 
in the E.LP., he will need only 28 instead 
of 32 credits to graduate. 

The E.I.P. will consist of a fieldwork 
assignment and an on-site seminar as 
is now the case, plus a seminar which 
will meet bi-weekly, alternating its meet
ing place among Germantown, East 
Poplar, and the Haverford campus. The 
seminar will be set up as a series of 
~arums on urban problems. Participating 
m these forums will be students in the 
E.I.P. as well as faculty, students, and 
administration from on-campus. The 
topics of the forums will stem 
directly from the problems faced by the 
E.I.P. participants in their fieldwork as
signments. This seminar will hopefully 
fulfill two purposes: 1) it will give added 
perspective to the E.I.P. participants 
on the problems they are facing, and 
2) it will increase the communication 
and the feedback between the E.LP. and 
the campus community. 

I encourage any students, faculty, or 
administration members who are con
cerned about the problems of our 
cities in general, and of Philadelphia 
in particular, to sign up for this seminar. 
on-campus students can receive credit 
for the seminar if they set it up as an 
Independent Study (81, 82) course with 
their department chairman, 

If you are interested in participating 
in this seminar or in the E.I.P. as a 
whole please contact me in 24 Jones, 
MI 9-5743, or Paul Wehr in the center 
for Nonviolent Conflict Resolution, fourth 
floor Barclay, ext. 2RO. 

Carl Tannenbaum 

Rhoads' Votes 
To the Editor: 

In Radnor's Tuesday night hall meeting 
the question arose as to whether the 
Radnor girls should demand double bal
lots in the coming coed room draw as 
have the girls in Rhoads who wish to 
remain in Rhoads if it becomes a coed 
dorm. The idea behind the double ballot 
is that some of the girls in Rhoads feel 
that they will be inconvenienced by pos
sibly losing their rooms if their dorm 
goes coed and therefore they demand 
double preference in the draw. We are 
strongly opposed to Radnor following 
Rhoads' lead because we feel that this 
practice is not only petty but extremely 
unfair to the rest of the Bryn Mawr 
girls who want to live in a coed dorm 
next year. We question the presumption 
of the Rhoads girls and the decision of 
the coed committee to allow this edge 
to be assumed. We do not feel that in 
the process of coed dorm expansion it 
is necessary to patronize either Rhoads 
or Radnor. Since, according to the coed 
committee, there must be a draw to 
live in a coed dorm, we feel that all 
participants in the coed draw should 
have an equal chance. 

All this could have been circumvented 
had Bryn Mawr acted upon the suggestion 
that all rooms be subject to a campus
wide draw by seniority. Through such 
a dispersal and milcture of the students 
on campus, a real community would re
sult. This system would integrate Bryn 
Mawr rather than segregate it through 
dorm autonomy. In addition, this sys
tem would allow for a simple designa
tion of dorms x and y as next year's 
coed dorms , And so tradition be damned 
-can't we alleviate the present stagnant 
situation of the dorms? 

Pat Erhart 

Maureen Brennan 

Merrick Thomas 

Katherine Sweeny 

Leah McGarry 

Anne Grunert 

Robin Schauffler Marianne Hooker 

Radnor Hall 

Cohabitation I 
To the Editor: 

I offer the following on two issues in 
your paper: 

1) Grades: The function of a college 
is to offer the intellectual experience -
reading, an opportunity to think, and com
munication of that thought -- to its client, 
students. Evaluation -- any form of author
ity -- is not a legitimate or useful part 
of the college experience. Most evaluation 
is, in my opinion, far more harmful both 
intellectually and psychologically than it is 
helpful. I speak not only as a scholar 
and teacher but as a social psychiatrist. 

2) Coeducation and the Honor System: 
I think co-education is a fine idea, Be
yond that I am -- as a dirty old man -
all for cohabitation and I have serious 
questions about the sexual side of the 
Honor System at Haverford College. 

a) With changing sexual mores in Amer
ica, I wonder if a little intercourse is in 
fact going to harm the individuals or the 
college. 

b) A college is in the business of of
fering the Intellectual life. It has no 
legitimate role whatever in poking its 
collective nose into its students beds 

c) Intercourse is nice. Any cultur; 
that bars it to its 18-21 year olds should 
be declared insane -- and put away on a 
dusty shelf somewhere. 

Albert F. Stern Ph.D '54 

Earth Week 
To the Editor: 

Remember the war? Or have you 
forgotten it In the interest generated 
by Earth Day? Remember the oppres
sion of blacks and women -- or have 
they too been forgotten? 

We realize that pollution is a prob
lem but is Earth Day the answer? The 
present administration would like us to 
think so. Earth Day is the first tax
deductible teach-in. The administration 
hopes In concentrating our attention on 
the specifics of pollution we will forget 
the havoc wreaked by capitalism on the 
cities, on women, on blacks, and on the 
third world. 

We recognize the value of getting 
formerly univolved persons Interested 
in the state of the earth today. However, 
we feel that the present direction of the 
environemental program is no~ attacking 
the basic causes of the problem . Pol
lution is the inherent byproduct of a 
profit oriented society. 

People of Earth Week do not let your 
idealism be misdirected! Remember 
that pollution is only one of the results 
of the system that has produced the 
war in Vietnam and the oppression of 
blacks and women! 

The Wo men's Studies Committee 

Special Course 
To the Editor: 

Students interested in a special 
noncredit course, based on a strict and 
careful study of three texts, are Invited 
to a meeting at Robert But~an's house 
at four College Circle Sunday at 4 p.m. 

The course, taught by Prof. Butman, 
will study Mary Queen of Scots, by An-· 
tonia Frazier, Queen Elizabeth, by Sir 
James Neale, and Etiquette by Emily 
Post. 

The books must be read over the 
summer in preparation for weekly three 
hour meetings to be held SUnday after
noons. 

Charlene Sturgess 

Suggestion 
To the Ed itor: 

Haverford and Bryn Mawr both take 
pride in their emphasis on good teach
ing. However, there are courses on both 
campuses that are poorly structured, 
poorly taught and a disgrace to the edu
cational s tandards of both schools. These 
courses greatly detract from the good 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Viewpoint: 

Colloquium Shows Security Guards Serve As College Whipping Boys 
By Bob Schwartz 

Several is sues were clearly prominent 
in Wednesday's Colloquium. The racial 
double standard, security department 
abus es , and relations with Ardmor e were 
a mong the major topics of discussion. 

The first thing that became clear Wed
nesday morning was that the Security De
partment was being used as a whipping 
boy for a Haverford student body that 
is itself unable to acknowledge its own 
racist attitudes. It is clear that off-cam
pus whites are given at least passive 
license by the security department to roam 
free on campus while both on and off
campus blacks are frequently challenged. 
It is also clear that this could not be 
a continuing practice at Haverford without 
a t least the tacit approval (and quite often 
the active approval), of the majority of 
Haverford students. 

Random interviews with young blacks 
in Ardmore show that it is students as 
much as security guards who demand that 
they leave the college premises. That 
de mand is usually founded on no sub
s tantial reason. Haverford blacks are not 
asked for their identification cards by 
security guards alone. 

Letters 
(Continued from page 3 ) 

teaching that is generally found at both 
institutions, 

Students have permitted both faculties 
to have fr ee reign in what is taught in 
most cour ses. Some faculty members have 
abused this liberty. At least one professor 
consistently walks into class late and 
totally unprepared. Some professors have 
become so involved with their research 
that they devote little time to teaching. A 
few faculty members are unfam111ar with 
even the basic teaching techniques, Too 
many faculty members do not gear their 
courses to. the needs of the students. 

This problem is further compounded 
by the failure of most s tudents to take 
any sort of active role in the classroom. 
Almost no feedback is given to the faculty 
so that poor teaching can be corrected, As 
a result, many profes sors remain unaware 
of their bad teaching techniques, 

A continuous and open dialogue must be 
es tablished between s tudents and faculty to 
facilitate the development of more feed
back and better evaluation. Better com
munication will be a major help in better
ing the acade mic curriculum. 

Bill Loughrey 

Cohabitation II 
To the Editor: 

In the light of the current adminis
t r ation concern with cohabitation, may 
I sugges t that we no longer compel mem
ber s of the administration to cohabit 
if they do not wish to do so. 

John Davidson 

Boycott Parvin's 
To the Editor: 

''Don't ever accept a check from anyone 
who says he' s from Ha verford college • • . 
I've had more trouble from them • .• 
They're a bunch of misfits ." This was 
what I heard on sunday when I walked 
into Parvin' s Pharmacy in Br yn Mawr . 
The speaker was a man named Kir chner, 
the owner of Parvin's , and he was lec
turing a new clerk on watching out for 
" misfit" Haverfordians. The conver sation 
somehow turned to the athletic feats of 
Haverford high school. A little old lady 
who overheard (as ever yone in the store · 
did; Kirchner is no shrinking violet about 
his point of view) asked, " Are you re
ferring to Haverford college?" Kir chner 
loudly announced that he certainly was 
not, that "Those creeps don't even de
serve to be mentioned in the same breath 
with Haverford high school.'' 

such slander deserves more response 
than the verbal protest I deli\ered to 
Kirchner. I found out from him that a 
good amount of his business comes from 
BMC. May I sugg!'lst a boycott of Par
vin's by all BMC students, faculty and 

(Co11fi11ued 011 ;~age 10) 

One . black Ardmore youth spoke angrily 
about having been ejected from three sep
arate sectors of the Haverford campus . 
' ' Once some of us guys were just s itting 
on the grass talking, when a security 
guard asked us to leave . And we were 
just talking! Another time some of us 
were s itting watching guys shoot pool when 
some student asked us to leave ; and I've 
been kicked out of the gym s everal times . 
Haverford lets a lot of other folks be 
on campus. Why can't we go there , too?'' 
The answer was painfully apparent. 

Another focal point of campus liberals 
has been the fence behind French house. 
A black secretary at Haverford, who grew 
up near the campus , found the land a 
delightful place for a young child to play 
on. " I thought Haverford was heaven and 
everybody here was a. god," she said. 
" Now I work here, I've seen the Ardmore 
Coalition proposal discuss ed. And I know 
now that at Haver ford there are no gods , 
just people with attitudes like anywhere else. 

kites 
on merion green 

are pennants of spring 
the signal flags of lazy sandal 

days and tennis on the cour ts -
outside. and there 

will be more, 
where there are buds, ther e is life , 

apple bee 

Sure it would be nice to take the fence 
down behind French house. But that would 
be a useless step unless the mental fences, 
the mental barriers s eparating white from 
black, were taken down first.'' 

These problems of s ecurity and the fence 
are , obviously, not unrelated. Both sit
uations indicate a clear lack of an active 
awareness on the part of most Haver
ford students to deal with on and off
campus blacks as people worthy of what 
Bruce Griffin aptly labeled respect. 

We at Haverford have shir ked our re
sponsibility. We have asked the security 
department to do our dirty work for us , 
refus ing to deal with off-campus persons 
on their terms and ours . To blame the 
security department and William Anderson 
for our shor tcomings is blatantly dishonest, 
yet was clearlyevidentWednesday morning. 

Perhaps it is an- ultimate elimination 
of the secur ity department that will force 
us to face up to the present relinquishing 

Smith Announces Rise 
In Registration Fees; 
Reps Vote To Object 

Charles W. Smith, Vice President for 
Business Affairs at Haverford, announced 
new motor vehicle r egulations for next year , 
Among the a mendments ar e changes in 
registration price, r egistr ation procedure, 
temporary registration, par king, disptay of 
decal, driving habits and speed, and enforce
ment and fines . The hall representatives 
with Smith to discuss s tudent objections to 
the changes. 

Ba.ngkok Co nsel Next year, registration fees for motor u 0 r vehicles wi.ll be increased to $60 per year for 
a car, and $25 annually for a motorcycle . To Teach ·'at H 'ford The fee for additional vehicles is $15 per 
ca r and $8 per motorcycle. Rates per 

A C D • 1 semester are half the yearly fee. s am p us I p 0 m at. Vehicles must be registered with Build
ings and Grounds within one week of the 

Norman B. Hannah, currenUythe Bangkok 
counselor, consul General with personal 
rank of minister, Deputy Chief of the 
u.s . Mission in Thailand, will hold the 
rank of Professor of Political Science at 
Haverford next year. 

serving Haverford, Bryn Mawr, and 
swarthmore Colleges , Hannah will be avail
able to all students a s diplomat-in
residence while he is here. He will be a 
visiting lecturer in several courses , and 
may possibly teach a course the second 
semester at Haverford. 

The State Department' s diplomat
in- residence pr ogram s tresses two chief 
purposes. First, the progr am puts 
inte rested students and teacher s in contact 
and communication with people actually 
involved in foreign service. secondly, s tate 
Department hierarchy believes its 
diplomats should have a res t occasionally, 
and that living at a college enable s them 
to get back in touch with what is happening 
in America. Mr. Hannah will be paid 
by the state Department, and will live 
here with his wife and two sons. 

Mr. Hannah, age 50, received a B.A. 
at the Univer sity of Illinois in 1941 and an 
M.A. at Louisiana St ate University in 1942. 
He taught high school and was an 
ins tructor at the Univers ity of Minnesota 
before entering the foreign service in 
1947. He was appointed to his present 
post in Thailand in July, 1966. 

SOUNDEX 

opening of the s chool year or within one 
week after the car is brought to school. 
A s.tudent may have a car at Haverford 
for two or three days only if he secures a 
te mporary permit. 

Students are allowed to park at the 
Field House at any time, and on Walton 
Road and Hall Drive befor e 8 a.m. and after 

, 5 p, m. Parking or s tanding on any campus 
road without special permiss ion from Build
ings and Grounds is forbidden, Disabled car s 
are not allowed on campus. Any mechanical 
difficulties on campus mu:;t be r eported to 
Security for help. 

Also according to the new regulations the 
college registration decal mus t be displayed 
on the left side of the r ear bumper. It 
will be replaced without char ge if it becomes 
defective. Decals are not transfer able from 
one vehicle to another. 

The speed limit on campus r emains 15 
mph. Car s must be muffled and ar e 
r estricted to r egula r campus roads only 
(not paths or lawns). 

Regarding enforcementandfines, the per
s on in whose nam~ a vehicle is register ed 
is r esponsible for any violations placed on 
it. Fines remain the same : $15 for fallur e 
to register a vehicle, $20 for speeding or 
r eckless dr iving, and $10 for driving or 
parking on a lawn. All vehicles par ked in 
an unauthorized place will be towed at an 
expense of $20, Dr unken driving will re
sult in automatic loss of driving privileges. 

ELECTRONICS CO. 
45 W . LANCASTER AVE. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Midway 9 -4151 

Sate4 & S ewice 
Stereo~ Hi-Fi Equipment - Radio - TV - Tape Recorders 

of our individual r espons ibility. Today we 
a re asking the s ecurity department to 
handle situations which we are either un
willing or unable to handle , and we are 
asking this of men who may be less able 
than we are to cope with secur ity prob
lems . After all, what special training have 
they had? It is we who live under an 
enlightened honor s ystem that should offer 
a way to deal security problems. The 
guards are in an untenable position. They 
are being as ked to safeguard a campus 
with no clear idea of how the college 
would like them to go about their task. 

It just might be that the time is near 
for the entire Haverford community to 
assume the responsibilities that are pres
ently entrusted to the Secur ity Depar t
ment. For while there is no denying that 
a racial double standard exists at Hav
er for d, to solve the problem of that double 
s tandard, i.e., changing mental attitudes 
and life styles, is an incredibly difficult 
task. • 

It has been quite unive r sally asserted 
that not knowing is r e lated to the fear 
of the unknown. We a t Haverford don't 
know the people we are dealing with. 
The burden of individuals dealing with 
outsiders , (and corr espondingly of whites 
and blacks dealing with each other), makes 
the knowledge of each other more easily 
a ccessible , and greatly r educes the con
flict situations that presently exist at Hav
erford. Is it wrong t o assume that we 
can' t govern ourselves and police our 
selves as well? 

Rally 
(Cont inued from page 1) 

Clergy and Laymen c oncerned About the 
war in Vietnam, City c ouncilman David 
_ ohen, Father Paul washington of the 
Church of the Advocate, Jack Hart of the 
United Electrical workers, Alan Myers of 
G.I. Press service, and Sidney Peck, co
chairman of the national New Mobiliza
tion Committee and professor of sociology 
at Case western Reserve University. 

Galbraith related his position on the 
war to that of other Establishment figures 
in saying that business has been seriously 
disrupted by the war. The end of the war, 
.he said, should come about through the will 
of businessmen as well as the will of 
members of other groups in American, · 
society. He cautioned, however, against 
underestimating the ' ' sheer momentum of 
the military establishment" which carries 
it along. 

washington said, ' 'Black people have 
been pointing to this nation and its policy 
of dehumanizating people since we were 
here as s laves. At this point in time, 
it seems as if the gangrene which has been 
cr eeping up on this nation has now gotten 
to the point where it can be felt by white 
Americans." He also launched an appeal 
to stop ' ' lawles sness" in government at 
all levels . 

Brown cited a ten-point Panther pro
gram, including exemption of all blacks 
from military service because of refusal 
to ••protect a r acis t government that does 
not protect us ." 

Brown also called for ' 'an immediate 
end to police brutality and the murder of 
black people ,' ' the release of all blacks 
from jail , and trial of blacks by a peer 
group. 

' ' As our major political objective," he 
cited the e stablishment of a black United 
Nations representing "only black colonial 
nations." He also said, ' 'We got to put all 
our sweat and all our work into freeing 
Chairman Bobby (Seale).'' 

Peck warned the demonstrators against 
the power of AT&T, the "world' s largest 
corporation, with 40 billion dollars in as· 
sets." The prime ABM contractor , AT&T 
' ' collects that (10 percent) war tax for the 
government," according to Peck. He also 
alledged that through wi retapping, " they 
engage in political s urveillance. They 
turn you in.'' 

WORSH IP 

TOGETHER 

THIS 

WEEK 
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Trial Run Of Sophomore Inquiry 
Earns Mixed Participant Response 
Reactions to the trial run of the soph

omore inquiry held on April 4 ranged 
from lukewarm to enthusiastic, with some 
of those involved suggesting a basic change 
in the aim of the inquiry to an advising 
organ. 

The procedure followed in the inquiry 
sessions, according to Prof. Louis Green, 
chairman of the inquiry committee, was 
for each committee to find out the area 
in which the freshman or sophomore being 
interviewed felt the most competent, and 
then to talk extensively on that subject, 
with the purpose of finding out the stu
dent's interests and academic strengths. 
The committees discussed other disciplines 
with each student, often suggesting possible 
courses of study to make up for any de
ficiencies the student may have demon
strated. 

The inquiry also included, for the soph-
omores, standardized ETS tests, a 2000-
word essay, and a sample of the student's 
best work. 

Most of those students who took part 
In the inqUiry felt that the ETS exams 
were irrelevant, as everyone tested had 
scores in the 97th percentile or better. 
Reactions to the essay and the sample 
of "best work" were varied among both 
students and faculty. Green described the 
Inquiry as "a useful occasion for eval
uating and advising the students.'' Prof. 
Bob stiefel said that "such a group coun
selling session would be of use at the 
middle of the freshman year, and it would 
be perhaps as valuable as the sophomore 
inquiry itself.'' Stiefel pointed out that 
he had met with freshmen only in his 
interviews. He also suggested that seniors 
be included on each inquiry committee. 

OUR CREED: 

Bob Loesche, a freshman participant, 
said that he found the committee's gen
eral conclusion about his development at 
Haverford "quite correct and extremely 
self-educating." He said further "If every . ' sessiOn that met on Saturday produced 
the results that mine did, then I feel 
that .the inquiry is an excellent and worth
while institution.'' Loesche said he doubted 
that the proposed pass/ fail aspect of the 
inquiry was desirable. 

Some professors suggested that a mod-
1fied inquiry be held at least twice during 
the freshman and sophomore years to 
advise the students, rather than primarily 
to examine their academic competence. 

Nurse 

Award 
Miss Muriel Farr, Head Nurse at 

Bryn Mawr, has been named one of 
three recipients of the Ruth E. 
Boynton Award for 1970 for dis
tinguished service to the American 
College Health Association. 

Miss Farr, who has served at 
Bryn Mawr since 1948, washonored 
today at a luncheon in Boston at the 
Forty Eighth Annual Meeting of the 
Association _ and the Fifth National 
Conference on Health in College 
communities. 

Passover Seder 
There will be a student-run Passover 

Seder in the Haverford Dining Center 
for all interested members of the Haver
ford - Bryn Mawr community next Wed
nesday night, April 22. Sign-up sheets 
will be found on the bulletin board at 
Haverford and in the Bryn Mawr dorms. 
Further information will be posted. 

BMC Admission Figures 
Show I ncr ease in '74 
Applicants, Acceptances 

Director of Admissions Elizabeth Ver
mey said this week that Bryn Mawr re
ceived 931 applications for admission to 
the Class of '74, an increase of 37 over 
last year's total. 

Letters of acceptance will be mailed 
tonight to 402 of the applicants; only 386 
were accepted last year. The increase 
is a result of additional housing made 
available by the new language complex. 
The entering class in September is expect
ed to number about 230, since many stu
dents accepted by Bryn Mawr will choose 
to attend other colleges. 

Miss Vermey said that 34 blacks were 
admitted, but that usually half of the blacks 
accepted don't come to Bryn Mawr. "I 
hope we get all of them," she added. 

Applications for financial aid were re
ceived from 368 people. "We are going 
to have to admit a few people without 
financial aid as we did last year," Miss 
Vermey said. 

"We Believe No One Group Is All Bad" 
, •, 
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SOME OF OUR BEST 
FR ENDS ARE 

COLLEGE STU DENTS 
50 STOP IN AND SHOP AT: 

ARDMORE ARMY-NAVY STORE 
24 W. LANCASTER AVE. 

VISA DISCOUNTS 
PN B UNICARD 

ARDMORE, PA. 

(NEAR ARDMORE MOVIE) 
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SHOP IN u·TTER CONFUSION 
' 

WHERE CHAOS .15 THE. NORM 
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Colloquium 
(Continued from page 1) 

crowd of approximately 300 attended the 
panel discussion. Only about 150, however, 
were at the plenary session. 

As expected, the events of the April 
Moratorium, which concluded Wednesday, 
siphoned off attendance. The afternoon ses
sions especially were hurt by the anti
war rally at J.F.K. Plaza in Philadelphia, 
which began at 4:00p.m. Gowen was ''dis
appointed that the Moratorium cut the at
tendance. 

"But," he continued, "it was their fault; 
they could at least have made the morning 
session. They're being too purist when they 
concentrate only on the war." Some of the 
Moratorium participants have criticized 
Gowen for scheduling the Colloquium in 
conflict with the anti-war activities. 
' The Colloquium covered a wide range 
of topics. Perhaps the greatest amount of 
discussion centered around the proposed 
Black Cultural Center, especially the con
troversial provision to open it to whites 
''by invitation only." Other topics included 
the security problem and the entire question 
of sincerity and consideration in general. 

The panel for the 10:00 a.m. discussion 
consisted of undergraduates Bruce Griffin, 
Jim Irby, Skip Keels, John Epps, and 
Williams, post-bac Harvey Newtown, and 
Mike Mosley, a sophomore at Lower Mer
ion High School. Williams opened the ses
sion by denying the "lack of communi
cation," saying, "Personally, I think people 
find out what they want to find out.'' 

Most of the elements of Haverford-
including professors, the academic system 
in general, the administration, the security 
force, the dining center, and the social 
life--came under attack by the panel and 
by blacks in the audience. There was 
anguished discussion of the difficulties of 
communication between blacks and whites. 
A participant pleaded, 'I don't want to be 
lampooned as a phony liberal when I try to 
talk to blacks." 

The afternoon discussions picked up sim
ilar themes. Many blacks expressed the 
view that the race problem is more intense 
for Haverford blacks. The College has a 
reputatiom as white and rich, and as a re
sult black students tend to feel a rejection 
of their communities is implied by their 
attendance. ''Sometimes,' ' Skip Keels said, 
''I get the feeling that I'm so much better 
than my friends." 

There was no real consensus, even among 
blacks, on the true nature of the problem. 
A black participant in the Comfort Base
ment group commented, "I really like 
Haverford. I think blacks are largely re
sponsible for creating the race problem." 
He cited the fact that blacks often sit in 
groups by themselves at meals as one 
manifestion of their liability. 

Some participants, particularly whites, 
expressed annoyance at failure to be open 
with other participants. 

In spite of the numerous disappointments, 
however, many of the participants agreed 
with Jim Irby's assessment at the end of 
the plenary session: "It will take some 
effort to follow it up, but I think something 
constructive came out of today.'' 

Junior Weekend 
Tickets will go on sale Monday for 

Bryn Mawr's Junior Weekend, sched
uled for April 24-25. Activities for the 
weekend include a movie, ''In the Heat 
of the Night,'' to be shown at 8 p.m .. 
in Goodhart on Friday, April 24, ad
mission is • 75. 

The Buddy Guy Blues Band, which 
has replaced the New York Rock and 
Roll Ensemble as a result of a junior 
class vote, will play Saturday, April 
25, at 8 p.m. in the gym. Tickets 
for the dance are $3 per person and 
$5 per couple. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
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(Continued from page 3) 

BMC Betrays Radical Origins; 
Ignores Sexual Discrimination 

Parietals 
(Continued from page 1) 

should not sign the bill (see s tory, page l ), 

Not all dorms arrived at a decision, how. 
ever, and several felt that Pres ident Mc
Bride should consult all scholarship 
s tudents or Pennsylvania students before 
she makes a decision. 

Bryn Mawr campus gymnasium when 
the eleventh annual Book Sale is '''' By Peggy McGarry 

~: ~~:~1ff.~J;ffi~~{t;~~~ I ~~~~~~:r:~:;~;~~~~,';:,~~~~~; 
·, ...•. •,,_:•,,.',_ •. ,,.•.,,• .. ;~::~~~;;:=~:~~~ ::~; i ;fiFf~~:\~t~~t~fo~~~~i 

of Bryn Mawr were among the first in 

•. 1.1.·· sc~ ~n;;~;:~;n,0::~e,!~ · ·-~·.·.····· ~j:f:¥.~~.::~~g:;~~~l: ;iTEJ~ 
in a male-dominated society. 

1 
....• ,, •• ',.',i.,,.i.,_i •. ~~;:~~~:i~::g;:~~ I ;~ii;:g~~lf:~f~~:tJ:;::,~~ 

W k h :::·:· women to believe that they are inherent-
~~ or s op J: 1y !nfer!or to men, that they are by nature 

24~:~mm~~~~~~~~o: ~~~~~;, ~~;:: ~~ ~;:e=~~~~ ;r ~s::~:{~ m~:~~f:,; 
26, we will hold a retreat of train- matters of importance. Women, convinced 
ing for making nonviolent social :} of their own inferiority, lacking both social 
change. We will look at ourselves opportunities and personal confidence, be-
and at our society to consider tac - lieved that their role was to serve, to find 
tics and s trategies of nonviolent fulfillment through the accomplishments 
social change in the areas of war, of another, M. Carey Thomas maintain-
racism, ecology, women's liberation ed that women could and must realize 
and corporate power, The methods themselves through the fullest use of their 
used will be role-playing, strategy own creative (as well as procreative) po-
games, street-speaking, and tech- tential. 
niques drawn from the sensitivity The socialization of women in this soc-
training movement. Our hope is to ,., iety has changed little, but Bryn Mawr's 
open ourselves to each other and realization of its founding purpose has 
to the situation in which we live. changed greatly, What we see now is a 
Participants in similar training ses- Bryn Mawr which no longer opposes but 
sions last year found them emo- ,ins tead reinforces the predominate societal 
tionally involving and valuable help ·norms which convince women of their 
for organizing and taking part in secondary and subordinate position, Stu-
political action. . dents here are constantly confronted by 

If you are interested in coming, a grading system which in its admitted 
please try to attend a meeting in severity undermines already fragile self-
Hall 107 at Haverford, on Sunday images and self-confidence andencourages 
the 19th at 7 p.m. If you can't docility and passivity at the expense of 

.', .• ·:_',,.\',,_.,_',, .• ,'.. ~oa:t!ci; ~~e~a~~~~e l~f~~~::i~I ~di~~~u~!~~ a::y s~~~~t~~~:s~fon~e:~~:~~ 
2-2160 or Bob Schwartz, 31 Jones power -- no students are voting members 

::::;.,, .. :,:,,,,:,,-,,:,,~~,,~,:;:::;::::;::;:::;:;:: .,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,: ;:::::::;:; "•'•'•'•'•''''''''''' ,;:;:;:;:;:::::}\:\• of significant deci~ion-making bodies, Such 

MAIN LINE TYPIWRITER CO. 
HOUSE OF TRADE NAMES 
A l l Ma~ e~ - New anc1 Ret>ui l t 

Sales 
Service 

Rentals 

FREE PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 

608 Lancaster.. Ave., Bryn Mawr 
- Opposite Acme Market 

ere 
EXPAND 
YOUR MIND 
THROUGH 

TRAVEL 

e I.B.M . 
e FAC IT 
e OLYMPIA 
e S.C.M. 
e OLIVETTI 
e HERMES 
e RFMINGTON 
e ROYAL 

~- ~ 5-0187 

LA 5- 0188 

Cooks Travel Cheques are your passport t o re. nt 
M1n1 -Pnce, on ly 50 C per $100 issuance charge. With prompt refund if lost 

or stolen. Go with Cooks . . . " The Action M oney." 

a lack of trust in students' abilities to take 
any genuine responsibility for their own 
education strengthens the image of women 
as dependent and passive. The much 
discussed apathy in many classrooms, a 
noticeable deference to teachers, and a 
hesitancy to express one's own opinions 
are hardly surprising when placed in this 
context, 

The present system, in short, does not 
foster the ability to cope with the realities 
of sexual discrimination -- a st rength 
that is particularly vital for the intel
lectually-oriented woman desirous of util
izing her education. In its 85th year, the 
college does not yet offer women an op
portunity to further their self-education 
through any in-depth study of the social 
position of women, a subject of recogniz
ed academic merit, Nor does it demon
strate a real sensitivity to the proble ms 
faced by the working mother -- witness 
the general lack of inexpensive day care 
centers for married students with chil
dren or for working women in the com
munity when the facilities for such ex
ist at the Phoebe Thorne School. Indeed, 
Bryn Mawr is even providing us with 
fewer and fewer models of emancipated 
women of achievement; the rise in the 
number of male members in the adminis
tration and in the faculty is a case in point, 

Classifieds 
Summer Camp in Poconos - June 26- Aug. 
23; Excellent Salary; Open ings for male and 
female staff; W.S.I. (M) ; Archery (M & F); 
Nature (M); Golf (M); Arts & Crafts (M); 
Tennis {M & F); Rhyth mic Gymnastics (F ) ; 
Overnight Camping (F); R if lery (M & F). Call 
CA 4 -2 100, Mr. B lack. 

Wanted : hockey netminder and/ or basketball 
officia l (preferably IAABO) Will t rade: single 
superfluous second-sacker. Like new, (two 
self-inflicted spike wounds in no w ay impair 
his ability to cal l for pop flies) . For references 
contact Greg Kannerste in, Gymnasiu m, or 
Shirl y Stowe, Library. 

A proposal to continue the longer lunch 
hour met with strong appr oval in all dorms 
except Rock, which suggested rotating the 
dorms in which lunch was s erved. The 
12 p. m. to 2 p, m, lunch period will how
ever, end half an hour earlier than during 
the experimental period, 

SAGA has agreed to continue the sys
tem, possibly starting next week. 

A s tudent proposal for three seniors 
on the admissions committee was ac
cepted by all dorms, with three giving 
unanimous approval, 

Another issue discussed was the pos
sible hiring of a male class dean, which 
most students favored, 

CATAL_OG 
As an economy move, Haverford 

will make its next catalog a two
year edition, serving both 1970-71 
and 1971-72. A four - page catalog
supplement will be i ssued during 
the summer of 197 1. 

Soc. Comps 
The faculty curriculum committee 

has refused to reconsider its de
cision to turn down the senior so
ciology majors' request to have 
their comps graded pass -fail. The 
committee-will, however, meet with 
the students to explain the decision. 

The decision was made after all 
twent y senior majors sent a pe
tition to the committee protesting 
its original act. 

I~ 

The NEWS 
Is Now Accepting Applications 

For The Position Of 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
FOR NEXT YEAR 

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE ACCESS TO A CAR AND TWO 
' 

WEE KS AT TH E END OF TH E SUMMER. 
A GOOD COMMISSION IS OFFERED. 

t~ings go 

*. betterth .. . ,~71 

. ,,,. .. 
Coke 

* . . . 

~ '?f:-' 

TRADE · MARK(!>' 

* . . . 

*. . . . 
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EARTH 

travelers tell us that nowhere on the 

glo be have they discovered stores with the 

tasteful and varied interest of Peasant 

Shop and Peasant Garb; so, before the 

summer exit, wouldn't you be provident 

to make final visits? Please do. 
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The Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy was among the demonstration's sponsors . 
• 

--PI:loto by M. A lan Hurwitz 

President Coleman was one of the featured 
speakers at the rally. 

....... ,. ... ~ 

<'· 

,-... 

oto by • Theo d o re 

Over 5000 protestors reP,resenting all ages and interests came together Wednesday at 
Philadelphia's Kennedy Plaza in the latest large antiwar rally. 

--Photo by Prof. T h eodore Hetzel 

April 15 was income tax day too. Some protestors suggested combining the Moratorium 
with t he income tax return. 

--Pho t o b y M . Alan Hurwitz 

Young and old took part in the 
demonstration. 

' ., 

·_..; . 

' ~ 
1 -· ,; 
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Bill Davidon, Jack Coleman join throngs of 
noodniks. 

--Ph oto by M. Alan Hurwitz 

Peace flags were not the only banners raised. 

/ 

Also speaking was WFLN News Commentator Taylor Grant, 
Vietnam War. 

Police Chief Frank Rizzo surveys the scene. 

--Photo by M. Alan Hurwitz 

Dozens of Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
students, such as Steve Longley, above, 
attended the afternoon rally. 

--Photo by M . Alan Hurwitz 

Towering J. Kenneth Galbraith was the most 
noted name to address the rally. 
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Letters 
(Continued from page 4) 

administration? It seems pointless to me 
to try to re-educate such a bigoted mind 
by any means other than taking away his 
business. 

and wherever possible to change the 
policies of these companies and/or refuse 
to invest in companies with such policies. 
All members of the Bryn Mawr College 
community caD work to end this destruc
tion and exploitation by actively support
ing the spring pro~est against the war 
which includ•~s demo:1strations at draft 
boards and stockholders meetings in ad
dition . to activity on the campus. Par
ticipation in this protest adds our numbers 
to a growing national movement and will 
hopefully start a movement on this campus 
to end this institution's complicity with 
theNar. 

Five Dorms Picked for Exchange; 
BMC Applications Due Wednesday 

There are other pharmacies in Bryn 
Mawr: there is camp's in Haverford, 
which delivers, and the Haverford Ph arm
acy, where BMC students can charge 
everything to payday. 

Thanks in advance for your co-oper-
ation. 

Christine Woll 

Investments 
To the Editor: 

In response to Ron Freund's letter 
in last week's NEWS, I would like to call 
the atte:1tion of the Bryn Mawr College 
community to the following facts. Ac
cording to the Reports of the Tre.1surer 
and Comptroller of Bryn Mawr College 
for the year 1968-69, the total amo.mt 
of Bryn l\Iavr College's cash and inve>t
mr:>nt<· for that year was $44,015,557,00. 
Of this $10,034,264.00 or 23% w::ts in
vest~'d in 30 comp.1nies holding govern
m.:mt research and development contracts; 
i.e , eompanies dealing closely with the 
department of defense, $10,0911 338.00 o~· 
23' ·v:ts in vested in 17 of the 50 comp.wies 
know•.1 ~o benefit most from the war in
cluding Lockheed Aircraft Corp., Ge11t~ral 
Electric co., and United Aircraft corp., 
three of the five leading war profiteers ~ 

Patricia M. Mooney 
Graduate Student in Physics 

8~ Judi Resnik 

Radnor, Rhoads, Leeds, Jones, and Lloyd 
wer e selected for the dorm exchange 
Wednesday by the coed committee. 

All Bryn Mawr students who wish to 
participate in the coed dorm exchange 
on either the Bryn Mawr or Haverford 
campuses must sign up in Dean Pat Pruett's 
office. Every student at Bryn Mawr who 
signs up automatically relinquishes her 
right to retain her room. However, if she 
does not draw into the coed dorms, she 
may remain witliin her dorm, drawing with 
her class. 

In order to compensate all Rhoads resi
FBI agents Blair and S~odgrass dents who must leave their dorm, 

t . d 1 Bryn Mawr students special provisions have been arranged. 

Feds Investigate Thefts 
At BMC, Other Schools 

ques 10ne severa 
who reported stolen checkbooks shortly They are: 

1) Rhoads students wishing to draw into 
before spring vacation. coed Rhoads receive a double chance in 

The agents, who conducted the 
the draw. No extr a chances will be given 

investigation Mary 17, reportedly have in Radnor or Haverford draws. If these 
since been seen on campus, said director of students lose all draws, they will be given 
halls Sarah Wright: maximum consideration allowing them to 

At the time of their initial visit, the enter the dorm of their choice, drawing 
agents questioned students Norrie Kline, for rooms with their class. 
Loraine Madway, Dardis McNamee and 

2) Those who do not wish to live in 
Charlene Sturgis, all of whom had recently coed dorms will be guaranteed the dorm 
been robbed of checkbooks and wallets. of their choice and given double _chance in 

Blair and Snodgrass siad they were the class room draw. 
conducting a "routine investigation" There is presently no room retention 
because the stolen checks had been 
transported across state lines. The thefts system for living in coed dorms. This 
therefore constituted a federal offense. policy will continue' so that entrance to 

coed dorms will be by a yearly room draw. 
When asked where the checks had The sign up procedure for coed dorms 

reappeared, the agents said they had been and for the Bryn Mawr room draw is as 
found in "several states" and admitted that 
"some of them have been found in New follows: 

1) Haverford students have already signed York." 
up for Rhoads and Radnor. Priority asShortly before the investigation, 
signments for dorms will be made 

checkbooks belonging to girls at several on TUesday, April 21• There are 23 spaces 
Eastern colleges had been found in the for men in Radnor (no suites available), 
wreckage of the Weatherman bomb and 60 spaces for men in Rhoads 

2) Bryn Mawr students register again 
~for Rhoads and Radnor by Wednesday, 
April 22, at 2:00 p.m. in Dean Pruett' s 
office. Names must be submitted separate
ly for each draw. 

3) Dorm draw for Rhoads--Wednesday, 
April 22~ 10:00 p.m. in Taylor, Room F, 
followed immediately by Radnor draw. 

4) Bryn Mawr students wishing to live 
at Haverford must sign up by Friday, 
April 24, at 2:00 p.m. in Dean Pruett' s 
office. Women may sign up for a single 
and/or in groups of 3, 4, 5, or 6, They 
may sign up for any or all of the 5 possible 
combinations but may not duplicate 
a category. Women must slgn the Honor 
Pledge and read the information about 
Haverford before entering the draw. 
Priority numbers are assigned by class. 
A mixed class g-roup increases the chances 
for underclassmen. 

5) Room assignments for Bryn Mawr 
women living at Haverford will be made 
on saturday, April 25, at 10:30 a.m. in 
stokes auditorium. All inte·rested students 
must be there or send a proxy. 

6) cards for all other Bryn Mawr r oom 
draws will be in the students' boxes on 
Monday, APril 27. They must be returned 
to the - dorm Warden no later than 
TUesday, April 28, at 2:00p.m. 

7) Bryn Mawr room draws for non-coed 
dorms will start May 4. 

8) Arrangements for room assignments 
for Radnor and Rhoads will be announced 
soon. 

The distribution of men and women in 
Radnor and Rhoads will be as follows: 
Radnor Floors 1, 3 --women 

Floor 2 --men 
Rhoads North 1, 3, and tower --women 

2 --men 
south 2 --women 

Thls I think is ::lear evidence that Bryn 
.M::.w r College not only supports the des
truction and exploitation o::' our environ
m•••lt and oi man, of which the Vietnamese 
war is the most glaring example, but 
1t shares in the profits from this ex
ploitation and destruction. As memhers 
of the Bryn Mr,vr College eomrnunity all 
o~ us d"\re.:!Uy participate ln and benefit 
from corporate destruction, 

I urge that Bryn M~.w r CoHege use 
its influence at stockholders meetings 

explosion at 18 W. 11th St., New York, (7 2-man suites available) . 
wherefuebodyof~umna D~naOughton ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
was also found. 

1, 3 --men 
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Friday, April 17, 1970 --
Women's Lib 

By Christine VandePol 
'!11ere seem to be quite a few women 

1 sryn Mawr who are vaguely in favor 
~ tile women' s Lib Movement if you 
ask them about it, but who tend to see it 
as a side issue. True, at first sight it 
appears there are many more causes to 
involve oneself in which seem more immed
iatelY inportant in terms of priorities, such 
as mere survival. I would like to address 
myself to this feeling as well as to give peo-

\ pie an idea of what I feel are the broader 
implications of women' s Liberation. 

First there is the political potential of 
the Movement. Objectively no social or 
cultural revolution will be successful with
out the use of violence and dictatorial 
methods unless the majority willingly 
agrees to and takes part in the changes 
involved, both psychological and socio
ecooomic. A revolution of women against 
a society which defines roles by sexual 
stereotypes rather than human values means 
revolution of approximately 50% of the 
~ulation. Combined with other groups 
. blacks, students, Indians, etc. - we 
rill have the power in terms of numbers 
to e!fect peaceful change (hopefully). All 
Ibis depends on women becoming conscious 
of their present position as an oppresses 
sub-group within the capitalist, white-male 
dominated structure that America is now. 
(This is not to claim that the same s itua
tion does not exist in other countries, 
capitalist or not.) 

1 feel that this consciousness is some
thing which women's Lib is generating 
in women. Many women I have met in the 
Movement are becoming politically con
scious for the fir st time by realizing the 
efiect of this system on them selves. A 
place like Bryn Mawr with its political 
apathy might have its eyes opened when 
lhiogs begin to hit home. 

one major thing about women as a sub
group is that social and economic barriers 
are, theoretically at least, broken down, 
J1Je Women's Lib movement has many mem
ters who are trying to make this true in 
reality as well as theory. In this way it 
involves not only raising the consciousness 
at middle-class white women who have 
the time for it, but reaching women in all 
classes, including prostitutes, women in 
factories and prisons, etc. 

'llle woman with a fulfilling job as well 
as home and family who hires a black 
roman to do her dirty work is not yet 
lil:erated, (Neither are Bryn Mawr act
Ivists as long as black women clean their 
rooms.) A.s" one woman said at the Phila
lilphla Women' s Liberation Conference, 
t'le question of liberation may come down to 
~ question of who cleans the toilet bowl. 
Commitment to women' s Liberation act

.ally then comes to a commitment to Human 
Jl:eration, to a total cultural revolution, as 
Kate Millet stressed in her lecture on sexual 
~lilies last Friday night. TWo of the essen
tial features of this process as she envi
~oos It will have to be the abolition of the 
traditional nuclear family structure and 
~itaUsm, This institution must be done 
away with in so far as it presently is 
~ally responsible for children in their 
:ost VUlnerable years and in so far as it 
!rescrtbes limited roles for both the man 
~d the woman, The family structure has 
;retty well managed to foul up the res-
1:11sibility of making whole human beings 
IJI of children, we are socialized into 
:ascunne-feminine polarities from the day 
te are born, put into categories arbitrarily 
lSsigne<) by sex, If you don' t believe this, 
:~k at Erik Erikson's eight stages of man (in 
<recent Sunday Times Magazine) a..r1d see if 
~ch polarity he describes as characteris
:c lor a certain stage cannot be called 
i:lher masculine or feminine. usually, 
~. it is the female who ends up with 
~ negative end of it. ~ 

This situation is conveniently exploited 
:Y the Capitalist (not necessarily the in
:Jstrlal) economy, women in their depen
<ot natures are a useful unpaid labor 
:-Jll, as well as being a sort of reserve 
''l'ps in case of massive involvement 
: foreign wars. This is presently the 
:<se, as it was in the two previous world 
Iars. Meanwhile, why are the men sent 
t to fight the war? Because they have 
~en brought up with the necessary warrior 
ltaits • agression dominance, conquering, 
ate, (Why don't m;n start their own lilJera
;on movement - do they like what's been 
·\lie to them?) 
. Exi>erimenting with new life st¥les and 
.~rsonai relationships, then, become s as 
' <ch or more of a political activity a s 
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Opposses Oppressive Sexual Stereotype 
direct destructive attacks on the existing 
system. Making something better, more 
human, less repressive (call it what you 

want to) - this is women's Lib for me person first has to dig within himself to 
and I think you can see perhaps that it is discover his freedom - without that you 
really a start at Human Liberation. Each can't help anyone else •. 

Richard Brautigarls 
Trout Fishing 
in America 

The Pill veJ~Lis 
the Springhill 
\line Disaster 

Tl11·ee "Sec1·et" I~estsellers ... 
two novels and a book of poetry together in one house-like 

Delacorte Press hardcover volume ($6.95), or separately, 

in three shack-like Delta paperbacks ($1.95 each). "But 

there is nothing like Richard Brautigan anywhere. Perhaps, 

when we are very old, people will write Brautigans, just 

as we now write novels. Let us hope so." 

-San Francisco Sunday Examiner & Chronicle 

Seymour Lawrence Books 

t ) Erik Weber , Edmund Shea. Edmund Shea 
jacket photos ( l. o r · 

In Watermelon 
Sugar 

DELTA BOOKS 
!)[L l PUBLI SH ING CO., 1NC 
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Psychic Ramblings: 

Superficiality Detracts From 
By Mike Moore '68 

Haverford prof. Bradford Cook's first 
novel, ''Holy week," records the ramblings 
of the psyche of Max Grant, a reluctant 
college professor, and all the people around 
him in a quiet New England village. It is 
an enjoyable book to read, but after being 
consumed it just sort of sits there. 

There are two momentous faults with it. 
The first, to be brief, is that the novel is 
too long. The first hundred pages of the 
book, which attempt to help us understand 
Max by looking at his school and college 
years, fall flat on their faces. They are 
not boring but uncomfortable and highly 
unbelievable, due largely to the second 
fault of the novel which is the characteri-
zation. 

Respect 
If an author has no healthy respectfor any 

of his characters except the hero, the deck 
is going to be noticeably stacked in the 
hero's favor. Everybody, including the 
reader, is going to be cheated, 

This is the case in "Holy week.' Max 
is made to look grand through the small
n€ss of the other players. Without this 
miniaturization of supporters, Max would 
not seem like much. With it, he is pom
pous. we waste a lot of time worrying 
about Max, when actually he isn't worth 
it, he is silly, little more. 

There are three types of people in 
"Holy Week" -- atheists, agnostics, and 
fools -- and none of them is happy. This 
may sound like a close observation of life
styles, but it is not. All of the people 
are upset about the same thing: they are 
afraid to die. This is ironic; because their 
lives are so miserable, they can think only 
of death, 

Nobody cares about poverty or war or 
hatred (the novel presumably takes place 
during the late thirties or early forties); 
they just all sit around bemoaning their 
inevitable fates. The joy of Max's mother 
Betty, who comes closest to being a fully 
realized character, is spoilt by her absurd 
necrophobia. Her Christian faith will take 
her to the gate of the cemetery' but there 
she falls quivering. The other characters 
are even less deep. one gets the feeling 
that he is reading a literate soap-opera 
script. 

Max's problem is that he can't accept 
religion. It's· not his fault, though. When 
he was very young and beautiful, he led 
an Easter pageant bearing a cross, and 
ever since he's been unable to recapture 
the purity and beauty of it. so he sulks, 
cops out, becomes cynical, and chases 
for no apparent reason after a spector 
who is the spitting image of his wife. 

He spends his early years skating and 
swimming and dropping out of school teams 
and turning on to Mozart. He also keeps 
a ludicrous diary- in which entries are 
dated "February 30'' or ''Anno Diaboli". 
The "thoughts'' there included are equally 
as obnoxious: "There must be a planet 
that never heard of earth;' (heavy) or, 
''To have doubted with the mind's guts 
is a kind of guarantee that subsequent 
belief will be imperfect or irresponsibility 
perfect;" or some Wallace stevensy stuff 
that nowhere near makes it; "I bet birds 
don't think there's any sky. When I'm 
skating good, there isn't any ice," 

Then he gets his M.A., falls in love wlth 
the first girl he sees, marries her and 
chooses to become a teacher ''the way one 
chooses to slip on a banana peel.'' 

Max, if you haven't guessed, is the 
agnostic. His wife and mother and students 
are believing fools. Itismostdistressingto 
see them, because they are treated with a 
sure contempt, a heavy-handed vindictive
ness, a distaste. The author doesn't be
lieve religion is possible, so the religious 
are punished. 

The · atheists are something to behold. 
First the~~ is Theophilus cruickshank, a boy 
Max meets at college and who teaches Max 
all there is to known about Amadeus (Mo
zart). Theo doesn't believe in monosylla
bic words and repels us from the very 
beginning with tirades like: "Welcome to 
my dormitory home, courtesy of my hon
orable folk -- who, thank heaven, sent me 
into the wide wide world away from their 
sweet, doddering ways. The administra
tion, as you observe, has left me to 
heaven, id est, on the third floor of this 
practical edifice for frosh. I deplore 
the degreEls you mounted to attain me, as 
the filthy frogs have it, By the way, if 
I may make so bold, rumor hath preceded 
you -- if, as I take it, you are the Max of 
the campus, as , I take it, you must be, 
since you skate •• .'' 

Theo drinks cognac 
glasses into the fireplace. 

and throws the 

Louise Jenkins, the town atheist, is a 
super-crab. She sits in her room in a 
pink negligee eating bonbons and playing 
solitaire, jeal.ous of everyone, and shunning 
the Christian charity of Betty Grant. 

The climax of the novel comes when a 
tall stranger comes into town. He turns 
out to be illiterate and reverent, faints 
a few times, recreates the Last supper, 
dies in a cemetery on Good Friday, gets 
discovered by Max and Louise (who's been 
hungering after Max's spiritual and cor
poreal beings), and then, after all this 
promise, fails to resurrect himself. 

The cosmic cop-out. So Max decides 
to just liive, because "there would be no 
answers.'' 

So Goes the Holy Week 

There is a pervasive ignorance in the 
novel that infects everyone. Even Max 
catches it, although on him it is "cute" 
or "clever". In his naive youth, he says: 
"Saw a book in the library entitled 'The 
Idiot.' Written by some guy with a long 
name, Polis~ or something ••• " 

And Max's coach gets it, as he laments 
_the loss of his star to Mozart, "Moe's 
art, Moe's art! Suffering catfish, what do 
I have to do to get a swimming team? 
Waitress, bring me another milk.'' 

And the head of the college English 
department is overwhelmed by it. He 
doesn't realize he's being put on when 
his staff submits the following questions 
to him for inclusion of the senior's finals: 
"Trace the influence of birchbark and 
maple syrup on Robert Frost and hfs 
critics,'' "Show how conrad's •secret 
Agent' is vitiated by inadvertant remin
scenses of Polish syntax,' ''How blind 

Charles Bankston, Jon Fein, Fred Patton, and Larry Taylor face off in a piece from laSt 
weekend's Spring Dance Concert. MILLENIA reviewer Marie Carre found the production 
"refreshing, intriguing, amusing." 

'Holy Week' 
was James Joyce?," ''Distinguish between 
a comma and a period." 

And Reginald, the almost-Christ, who 
twitches from the malaise, decribes his 
first visit to a "Cadalic" church: "I say 
to Frank, 'What's them white things? What 
ah they eatn them for?' He says, 'For 
Christ, that's His body, so as yoo could 
get Him into yoo.' -I says, 'Why ah yoo 
eatn the poor guy's bahdy for ? Yoo'll 
kill Him, Frank, •• • ' 

It is this flexing of the author's muscles 
over his poor creations that leaves the bad 
taste in the mouth. we are assured, every 
second, that nobody in the novel is as smart 
as we are; and we really can't get too 
involved after that. 

Mr. Cook's style is very good, and we 
wait to see it put to better use. 

BMC Film Series 
Three examples of the gr·eat advances 

being made recently in :film anima
tion will be shown on Thursday, April 
23. The full-length feature will be "An
imal Farm" in color. In his book 
The Animated Film, Roger Manvell cen~ 
ters his discussion around this amazing 
breakthrough in cartoons. Most of the 
progress in animation is now coming 
out of the Zagreb Animation Studio 
in Zagreb, Yugoslavia. Two of their 
creations will be shown. "Dr. Vogel
bird'' is a charmingly perverse satire 
of the treatment of the creative child 
in schools. "Ersatz," shows exactly 
how nice it is to become accustomed 
to all our modern conveniences, Even 
Walt Disney liked it. Also being shown 
i~ "Gertie the Dinosaur," one of the 
first cartoons ever made, Each cartoon 
will be shown twice, starting at 7:30 
and 9:30, 

Impressive Spring Concert 
.. 

Stresses Student Choreography ~ 
By Marie Carre 

The 19?0 Bryn Mawr-Haverford Spring 
Dance Concert, under the direction of 
Mrs. Barbara Lember and Modern Dance 
Club president Jeanne Lunin, was unusual 
in its emphasis on student choreography and 
in the refinements of its technic·al pro
duction. This is probably the first 
time that five out of six pieces were 
choreographed and directed by students, 
which made the concert an interesting ex
periment as well as a good modern 
dance performance. The dancers as a 
whole were not as strong technically as 
in previous years, although this is certain
ly not true of the men - who were 
surprisingly good - or of Miss Lunin, 
c ,arolyn Monk a and Patchechole Poindexter, 
all three striking in very individual ways, 
But as a whole, the concert was impressive. 

The first piece, or rather series of 
pieces - Fred Patton's ''Circus" - repre
sents the ambitious (20-minute long) 
debut of someone who will someday produce 
interesting work, but who is for the moment 
a little linear in his choreographical ideas. 
TWo pieces seemed especially good:" Acro
bats,'' where man (Larry Taylor) 
and woman (Patchechole Poindexter) move 
through a series of pure, striking poses 
in a very effective white spot; and " Clown," 
an exhaustive, frantic and ludicrous suc
cession of leaps and falls - these two pieces 
did not follow the music as well as 
they should have, but'' Circus" showed good 
inspiration and, is I hope, a promise 
of future developments. 

Puzzle 
Larry Taylor's "Is Not All One'' puzzled 

me. Esthetically, the dance was captivating 
in a very mystical, stark manner - four 
men, one of them white, and Miss Poin
dexter, silhouetted against a purple scrim. 
Yet Miss Poindexter was searching for 
something that also puzzled and escaped 
me, something that must have been con
tained in the title of the music, ''Music 
for z en Meditation and Other Joys." The 
movements were remarkable in their purity 
of line, but somewhat repetitous. It is per
haps this drawback that made the ending 
so effective and so startling: the spot closed 
down on Charles Bankston, laughing, sud
denly- at us? 

"Spaces," Barbara Archer's dance to 
Iannis Xenakis's electronic "Pithoprakta," 
was the best of the student pieces, in 
that she dared to make her dancers move 
quickly as well as slowly, integrated music 
with movements, and used chilling ice
blue colors and lights. I never found myself 
recognizing or predicting steps in this 
piece. And the two principal dancers -
Miss Monka and Mr. Patton - were superb. 

The major fault in Madeleine Denko's 
"Epoch IT' ' is the same as the shortcoming 
of the first two parts of the program -
movements were almost in slow-motion -
beautiful, primitive but after a while un
exciting - and therefore often predictable. 
It is also difficult to choreograph still 
another time to ''Rite of Spring.' But 
Miss Denko has a genuine talent for creat
ing striking poses, especially involving 
interesting work with arm gestures. With 
more experience, she will also evolve 
movements to integrate her dancers as 
they act (all four of them - Miss -Lunin, 
Miss Poindexter, Larry Taylor and Fred 
Patton - we·ce excellent) as well as when 
they stand immobile. 

' 'Rush Hour" was a pleasant relief from 

metaphysical surmises, a return to the 
world of noisy crowded commuter trains, 
and a return to the problems of everyday 
life. Miss Kardos' piece started, to the 
sound of roaring trains, with a group of 
harried business-men and -women, their 
anger reflected by the bright red lighting. 
The arguments between couples in the 
train were .quite amusing the first time 
around, annoying the third time. The piece 
was relaxing, though a bit long, and com
mendable for its originality. 

"At the Table" was appropriately placed 
last on the program, for it left the au
dience with the problems of the Vietnam 
War to take home, and only one dancer
and human being - alive at the close of 
the concert. Mrs. Lember, Elgar and 
Hauhenstock-Ramati animate'd the repeated 
antics of two, then four ambassadors at 
the 1969 Paris Peace Talks, all the while 
with crowds of people in the background 
fighting, killing, and returning to kill again. 
Fred Patton and Jon Fein, the first two 
ambassadors, entered to a soleinn "P6mp 
and Circumstance," only to become more 
and more frenzied in their set gestures', 
until Larry Taylor and Charles Bankston, 
their colleagues, were forced to wheel them 
out on little platforms. The dead 
soldiers, meanwhile, were swept away by 
street-cleaners with brooms - a grotesque, 
moving detail. Then everyone returned 
to carnival and circus music, and watched 
the four ambassadors argue, Larry Taylor 
shadow-boxing with frightening energy. One 
after the other, the dancers whirled to 
either side of the stage and died, falling 
onto the already large heap of human 
bodies. The spot centered on the only living 
one, Miss Poindexter, and the curtains 
closed. Technique, direction, dancing, chor
eography - all were good. sections of the 
piece - the entrance of the ambassadors, 
for instance --were lengthy, but this was 
perhaps an intention bound up with the 
time wasted in the Peace Talks, and their 
final ineffectiveness, 

The concert was, all in all, refreshing, 
intriguing, amusing. And although almost 
all the pieces were in themselves too 
long (it is the sin of the choreographer 
who likes a movement so much that he 
repeats it), the entire concert was well
timed. The costumes were often less 
elaborate than they could have been, but 
the lighting effects were exceptional. And 
this concert is an invitation for further 
choreographical developments in future 
years. 

Nrw Editor 
Arts Editor Irv Ackelsberg is no 

longer Arts Editor Irv Ackelsberg, and 
has become Irv Ackelsberg. Alex Han
cock '73 is no longer Alex Hancock, 
and has become Arts Editor Alex Han
cock. 

Does anybody really care? 

Dynamic Springs 
The Dynamic Springs Institute Day 

School in Wayne will hold a summer Teen 
center in Newtown Square from June 29-
August 14. Applicants fo.r staffpositions 
should call Mrs. Abram, the Registrar, 
at 687-4166, or write toDynamicSprings 
Institute, 210 south Wayne Avenue, 
Wayne, Pa., 19087, as soon as possible. 
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'Zabriskie' Script, Acting Fatal: 
Stun ning Photography No Help 

bv Alex Hancock 

rwo camps of opinion about ''Zabriskie 
point" seem to hve developed: one set 
of people (and critics) feel that the film's 
superficial screen-play and wooden acting 
far outweigh its exciting visual achieve
ments. The others, who are apparently 
in the minority, regard the brilliant photo
graphy, and director Antonioni' s obvious 
sympathy for the Movement, as much more 
important than any short-comings in the 
script and performances. A few people 
denY that "Zabriskie Point" has any short
comings at all, and a few others deny 
that it has any worthwhile qualities, but 
the controversy has in general been be
tween the "bad-despite" reaction and the 
"good-despite'' reaction. 

Antonioni him self has done his best to 
build up the controversy by going around 
contradicting himself about just what he 
had in mind. In a recent review he was 
quoted as saying that his only aim is 
to tell a story about people, and that 
he isn't concerned with sociology or phil
osophy. At other times, though, he has 
stated that his sociological reactions to 
America were of prime importance in the 
making of "Zabriskie Point," and that 
his story and characters were ''only a 
pretext." 

'!1lis evidently deliberate effort at con
~sing as many people as possible; the 
clever exploitation, by the film's adver
tising campaign, of the fact that so many 
critics have panned so much of the film; 
•• all of these public relations ideas 
have succeeded very well. '' Zabriskie 
Point" has become quite a commerical 
success. 

until it gets <full; Daria tries to be ex
pressive and fails dismally, 

The human failures of "Zabriskie" could 
perhaps be excused, though, if the film 
made any kind of coherent, or at least 
interesting, statement about America. Or 
perhaps what I object to is that Antonioni 
has made a statement that is too simple, 
too coherent, too closed-to-interpretation, 
Antonioni obviously hates nearly every
thing about America (except its young) 
-- OK, fine, but does he have to attack 
the things that even television has finally 
decided are worthy of attack, like greed 
and vulgar commercialism? He provides 
us with no insights into ourselves, he tells 
us nothing new; and in defending his alter
native to the status quo -- that is, in de
fending the young people he so greatly 
admires -- he does little but provide 
fuel for his and our enemies, because 
he portrays us so carelessly and so dully, 

If ''Zabriskie" fails personally and pol
itically, however, it does succeed techni
cally. Beautiful, exciting, or moving images 
emerge at several points in the film: 
especially when Daria drives into a tiny 
southwestern town, and we see an old man, 
who has probably been dying since he 
turned forty, sipping beer at a bar and 
listening to Patti Page sing "Tennessee 
Waltz" on the radio; most especially at 
the end of the film, when Daria watches 
America's decay explode again and again, 
as if she, or Antonioni, were vomiting 
everything hateful about this country. 

If only this superlative photography were 
matched by equally precise performances 
and screenplay. If it were, Antonioni would 
probably have had a great film: as it is, 
he has only a disappointingly mediocre 
one. 

Enter the Beatles - Soul by proxy, 
middlemen between the Mind and the Body. 
A long way from Pat Boone's White Shoes. 
A way station on a slow route travelled with 
all deliberate speed. Eldridge Cleaver 

--Photo by Roy Goodma11 

John Sine, as the Fool, was the only member of the National Players Company who 
impressed Prof. Joseph Kramer in the recent production of 'King Lear' in Goodhart. The 
imprisoned Kent looks as though he wishes he had never gotten involved. 

commercially successful, then, but art
Istically a failure. Antonioni fails on each 
of the levels on which he has claimed at 
various times to be working: the personal 
level and the political level. As a story 
about people, "Zabriskie Point" fails be
cause 1t portrays those people as cliched, 
no-dimensional characters. As a comment 
oo America, " Zabriskie Point" fails to 
progress beyond the s uperficial, the sim

Everything Wrong • 1n Outrageously Dull ~Lear' 

plistic, the inane. 
Mark and Daria, the heroes of the film, 

must surely rank among the most boring 
characters of the decade. The screen
play gives them trite lines ("reality trip,'' 
''far out," etc.) to spout, and the two 
actors involved spout them badly: Mark 
just acts naturally, which is fine for awhile 

By Prof. Joseph E. Kramer 
A debt of thanks is owed to the Arts 

Council for its effort to enrich the semi
comatose cultural life of the campus com
munity by bringing to Goodhart Hall on 
Monday last the National players in their 
production of Shakespeare's "King Lear." 
Would that the event had been worthy of 
the intent! Because the National Players 
modestly allow themselves to be billed as 
"America's Greatest Touring Company" 
(maybe there aren't any others?), one 
must take them seriously, By virtue of 
their own pretensions, they have placed 

Still A nother New Cream AI bum : 
This One (Live) Is Fantastic, Too 

By Roy Goodman 

A new Cream album ? They can't do that-
Cream separated last year! But of course 
they can, for "Live Cream" is composed 
of old tapes. Is this an attempt to squeeze 
one last buck out of the famous British 
trio? Well, Atco probably won't lose money 
on this one, but it makes available sotne 
hitherto buried recordings; even though 
every song but one on "Live Cream" is 
also on ''Fresh Cream" the new album 
is quite different fr om the old one. 

The arrangements are quite recogniz
able, but on "N.S. u.," " Sleepy Time Time," 
and "Sweet Wine '' no attempt is made to 
copy the studio v~rsions. Jack Bruce plays 
his bass more melodically than on "Fresh 
Cream," and the lines he hits here are 
definitely accompaniments , but very in
teresting in themselves; guitarist Eric 
C!apton ranges from straight chords to 
subtle leads to flashes of virtuosity (there 
is one especially impressive run inter
spersed with his chords in "Sweet Wine.") 
Ginger Baker, presented here in the years 
before he'd had a little too much speed, 
is fascinating throughout ; he sounds as 
though he had invented drumming on his 
OWn. 

To a casual listener the solos may sound 
Chaotic and/ or boring: Clapton plays some 
sweet blues riffs in ''Sleepy Time Time," 
but his other s olos are devoid of the 
melodic, structured playing that character
Izes his studio wor k. Bruce seems to fight 
C!apton for the spotlight by playing (medi-
1Cre) lead parts on his bass. 

Listen closely, however, and the talent 
of the band becomes strikingly apparent. 
There is little melodic interaction between 
Bruce and Clapton, and the occasional 
rhythmic interaction is unimpressive. What 
is happening, though, is subtle and amaz
ing: Bruce and Clapton, quite together, 
explore areas surrounding the original 
key. When Clapton stays on a chord, it 
sounds boring until you realize that he is 
throwing in notes that Bruce has intro
duced into the key. Far from competing, 
they cooperate beautifully; the result de
mands--and rewards --full concentration. 

"Rollin' and Tumblin'" features Bruce 
on harmonica, and manages to achieve a 
full sound even without his bass. The break 
is phenomenal; Bruce solos on harmon~ca 
while c lapton examines dozens of m
teresting accompaniments. Baker's ~st, 
light drumming drives the number n ght 
along. 

Strange 'Brew' 

The one studio cut, " Lawdy Mama," will 
intrigue Cream fans. The arrangement is 
what Clapton later used for "Strange Brew;" 
even his introductory solo is the same, note 
for note . The melody and lyrics, here, 
however, are more conventional blues, and 
Bruce puts plenty of soul into them . ~lap
ton's guitar on this cut, is tough, straig~t
ahead blues. This cut is actually supenor 
to «Strange Brew.'' 

''Live Cream" is certainly not the.m?st 
accessible rock album around.' b~t It m
cludes plenty of fantastic playmg tor a?y
one willing to give it his full attention. 

themselves within the scope of criticism 
and rendered themselves liable to contempt, 
One cannot commend them, as one might 
seventh-graders, for doing "Lear" at all, 
I went to the theater on Monday &vening 
hoping to be illuminated, shattered, and 
exalted; I was outraged, bored, and de
pressed. 

One would like to credit Goodhart Hall-
that cavernous mausoleum, unnatural and 
unremitting enemy to anything vaguely 
theatrical -- with another dreary victory 
over the forces of artistic. creativity and 
voice-projection, and leave it at that. But 
still, the shocking inadequacies, dishonesty, 
and just plain tedium of what went on 
between the cyclorama and the audience 
would remain unaccounted for, We were 
not presented with a Lear bound upon a 
wheel of fire, but rather with a "King 
Lear" systematically, irresponsibly, and 
cruelly disembowelled by a director (Wil
liam H. Graham) armed with blunt scis
sors. No doubt I shall one day be at once 
illuminated and chastened by a brilliant 
defense of the tradition, fashion, necessity 
(what have you?) of cutting the texts of 
"open-season" dramatists such as Shake
speare -- particularly that most pleasant 
of all cutting done by the brotherhood of 
aging dullards setting up as directors. 
Until that day comes, with the experience 
of this production fresh in my mind, I 
should like to submit that if one has no 
faith in the play, no respect or care for the 
capacity and sophistication of the audience, 
and if one happens to have a company of 
actors inadequate to the demands of the 
drama, then why do "King Lear," when to 
do it must be to do it in? "For Jesus• 
sake, forbear." 

The butchering of the text was merely 
indicative of the general avoidance in this 
production of any challenge the drama 
offers, the dishonesty with which the de
mands of the play were met. If your Lear, 
Edgar, and Fool are incapable of sustain
ing the cruelly difficult heath and hovel 
scenes, then cut them to the bone; if you 
do not understand or are convinced that a 
modern audience will not understand or 
care for some jokes, songs, jingles, pas
sages, scenes, why then cut them, emend 
them, telescope them, apply the rack, the 
iron boot, the pincers in the name of im
provement, without care for shape, charac
ter-development, or meaning. And if blue-

nosed poarents with pre-pubescent children, 
Aunt Harriet, and Mrs. Grundy may be 
offended by some coarse references to the 
genitalia and by some horrific visions of 
generation, then, oh my goodness, but, 
cut, cut them off, That whole business of 
having old, blind Gloucester "leap up
right" when, gee whiz, after all, there 
isn't a cliff or anything, is sure to get a 
laugh - don't risk it, just let the old booby 
fall down quietly so maybe the audience 
won't notice, Edgar has difficulty varying 
his voice and diction? Forget it, just make 
the lines go away. 

One might make allowances if only one 
were moved or even slightly touched, if 
all the "improvements'' sharpened lines 
of conflict and illuminated spiritual jour
neys. But nothing much . happened to the 
characters from beginning to end, Lear 
(James Lang) seemed to have stumbled 
accidently into his world from a minor 
corporation board-meeting on the second 
floor, took most things in his stride, 
delivered his lines with seldom-relieved 
dullness, and might have been related 
distantly to somebody;s three daughters. 
With certain exceptions, the acting made 
no impresston. The Fool (John Sine), how
ever, or what was left of him, often moved 
one; Edmund (Gregory Hamison), while 
not quite light or attractive enough, and 
tending to overuse the non-functional pause 
(many were guilty of this), did convince 
as the villain of the piece; Regan (Emily 
Michaud), badly in need of a frontal lobot
omy, was sufficiently sadistic and lecher
ous; and Goneril (Peggy Cosbrave) was an 
adequately unsubtle suburban matron. 

Visually, the production was adequate, 
While the blocking was rudimentary and 
uninteresting (the static tableau was 
stressed rather than more difficult and 
meaningful patterned motion), the costumes 
were elegantly designed and executed, in 
stoney tones, brittle, sharp, and unflatter
ing to the human shape, certainly signify
ing a unified vision in the designer, Joseph 
F. Bella. Mr. Bella's set was less good, 
I think. It consisted of a chic non-mobile 
Calder-like form set on a slightly raised 
platform placed before a cyclorama toward 
the rear-center of the stage, It effectively 
complemented the costumes in its mono
lithic brutality, and incrusted primitive 
presence, but it was not very useful as 
flexible and shifting locus. 
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Bridge :, Woodward, fried 
Trump Overload 
Spoils Defense 

From the Horse~s Mouth , , , ., Score Twice in 
By Dave Sloane 

Red Wave Setback 
By Steve White 

NORTH 
S-K 
H-7,2 
D-A,K,9.4 
C-A,0,10,9,7,6 

WEST 
S-O,J,9,8,6,4,2 
H-A,9,5 
D-0,2 

EAST 
S-5 
H-J,10,6.4,3 
D-J,8,5 
C-J,8,5,2 C-K 

SOUTH 
S- A,10,7,3 
H- K,0,8 
D-10,7,6,3 
C-4,3 

Both sides vulnerable, dealer North. 
Bidding: North East South West 

1 C Pass 1 S DBL 
RDBL Pass Pass Pass 

Most of us would probably enjoy having 
seven cards in the suit the opponents 
have made trumps . By the end of the 
hand, though, that holding might become 
a liability, as today's deal shows. 

North opened one club and South chose 
to respond one spade. West thought he 
could set one spade, so he doubled . North 
had considerably more than he promised 
by his bid, so he redoubled. Such a re
double of a low bid does not guarantee 
trump support, only strength, and sug
gests the ability to penalize the opponents 
if they bid. With nine high card points 
and a reasonably good suit, South was 
happy to pass since one spade redoubled 
would be game. 

The next batter lofted a high pop fly to 
the right side of the infield. Second base
man Bob Schwartz fielded the ball clean
ly on one hop, but could not get the runner 
a t firs t. Perhaps I am being overly 
critical, but had he charged the ball, 
he might have gotten an out. 

West led the queen of diamonds, won 
in dummy. A heart was led to declarer's 
queen and West's ace. West naturally 
returned a small trump to dummy. De
clarer reached his hand with a heart and 
led a club. West's king was a pleasant 
sight, and was covered with the ace. The 
queen of clubs was led, and West trump
ed. 

Wes t should have exited with a heart, 
which would beat the contract had his 
partner begun with only four. He actually 
led the diamond deuce. Dummy's ace 
won and a club was led, East's jack winning 
as South and West pitched hearts . West 
was now down to only trumps , and had to 
ruff his partner's good jack of dia monds. 

West was now endplayed: when he led 
the queen of trumps, declarer could play 
the seven. West's next lead would then 
allow declarer to win ijle ace and ten of 
spades . 

South was able to find an even more 
obnoxious line of play, however. Instead 
of ducking the spade queen, he won the 
ace and led his las t diamond. West had to 
trump and again he was endplayed. He could 
£ash his jack of spades, but he had to con
cede the last trick to declarer's ten. 

Consiuering that the average Haverford 
student spends almost a third of his collHge 
career in the Union pool hall, it seemed a 
gross injustice last year when the annual 
billiards tournament was ignored by the 
NEWS. This column hopes to rectify that. 

Haverford's 1970SpringPool Tournament 
began last week, as defending champion 
Doug Berg led a field of fifty hopefuls. 
The field is considerably larger than last 
year's, thanks to the boldness of the fresh
men, and the apparent indifference, 
shown by them and others, to the inevitable 
prospect of being massacred by one of 
the contenders. As a result, the early rounds 
have been devoted to the devastating of 
the weaker players, as the contenders 
round into form. The latter only begin 
to crack heads in the quarter finals , which 
s hould resume tonight. 

The tournament features a colorful 
array of s tars, including last year's " ninth 
entry boys ," Berg, Noel Fales, and Peter_ 
Balint. Senior Laird Simons is a perennilll 

Camp 
CHOCONUT 

Friendsville, Pa. 

Basic outdoor ac tivities to· help boys help 
themselves gain self-reliance. 55 boys. 18 
counselors, 17 miles south of Binghamton, 
N.Y., on a private natural lake. 

We arc seeking several Haverford College 
men to hel p make our camp exceptional. 
Water Safety Instructor (WSI) especially 
needed to direct our swimming program. 

High salaries for the right persons. 
Additional pay for before and after camp 
work. O pportunity for social research for 
college papers. Winter o ffice near-by. 
Telephone for ease. 

S. Hamill Horne. Director 
winter address: Box 33 
Gladwyne, Pa. 19035 

Midway 9-3548 

See: Chas O'Donnell , Barclay Hall 

SOCIAL-ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Nationwide directories of 
positions. All relevant fields. 
Accurate. Current. Inexpensive. 
Information write: Sociocom, 
Box 317, Harv~rd Square P.O., 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138. 

Summer Session at 
Stanford University 
JUN E 22 - AU G U S T 15, 19 7 0 

FO R F ULL DETAILS , WRITE : 

O F FICE OF THE SUMMER SESSION 
S TANFORD UNIVER S ITY 

STANFORD. C ALIFORNIA 94305 

HAMBLIN' JACK ELLIOTT 
Plus CHRIS SMITHER 
4 NITES•THURS.-SUN.•APRIL 23-26 

threat, and methodical Gubby Csordas 
proved his ability as a fr eshman last 
year. Paul Mindus, spending the semester 
abroad, was a finalist as a freshm_an 
last year, and is a notable absentee. J1m 
Weisman Brian "Rat' ' Griffin, Dennis 
Payne, ~nd Don Fried have also been 
impressive as survivors of the early rounds. 

The tournament schedule is, of 
course, somewhat informal, with players 
scheduling their matches around their other, 
less important, activities. The actual play 
is much less leisurely, and the final rounds 
tend to be very tense. Add to this the 
presence of the usual s tanding-room -only 
crowd, and one has the impression that 
the Have rford tourney is very big time 
indeed. 

In any event, the tournament seems to 
be important to this s omewhat apathetic 
campus , which packed the pool hall to 
see Fales and Csordasdefeat CraigLindsay 
and Charlie Cheek r espectively in the r ound 
of 16, Wednesday night. 

~------------------------------------1 

Bank 
onus. 

Every banking service 
you need is just 

around the corner. 

First Pennsyhania Bank 
The First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust Co":!pany 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatton 

By Chuck Durante 
Although Haverford runner s took 

first in all but one running event, the 
track team was thrashed by Muhlenberg, 
88-52, Saturday in Allentown. Double win
ners AI Woodward and Don Fried, 
plus durable Ken Brown led Haverford 
to a 32-22 advantage in the individual 
running events, but the usual lack of depth 
in the field events led to the fifth straight 
loss for the team. 

Fried won the 220, took first in the 
440 with a 51.8, and finished third in the 
hundred. Woodward, in one of the best 
performances of his career, swept the mile 
and the half-mile. Brown, after finishing 
second in the mile, won the two-mile 
for the third straight meet, as Mike Yacko 
took second with a s trong finish . 

Dick Jarvis and ·Mark Shaw gave the 
F ords second places in each of the hurdle 
events, though neither camenearapersonal 
r ecord. The bigges t disappointment of the 
day came for Haverford when a Muhlenberg 
runner passed the baton outside the legal 
zone in the 440-yard relay. Haverford 
had only to make two legal baton passes 
t o win the event, but could not even do 
that, blowing five sure points. In the mile 
relay, the day's final event, the short
handed Fords gave a game, but hopeless 
effort, losing by nearly 150 yards. 

It was in the fie ld events that Haverford 
suffered most heavily. Swept in the javelin 
and the high jump, the Fords were out
scored 49-14 on the infield. Tim 
Bowling was one of the few Haverford 
s tandouts, placing second in both the broad 
jump and the triple jump with his best 
leaps of the year. Jim Wetmore also set a 
personal season standard in winning the 
pole vault with a twelve-foot jump. Mark 
Huibregtse, who has been improving in 
the discus of late, placed third in that 
and in the shot put. Andy Marino's third
pla<a.e triple jump finish rounded out the 
F ord scoring. 

Tomorrow the Fords take on Franklin 
& Marshall in Pennsylvania Dutch country 
in a meet that could tell much about 
Haverford's chances against Swarthmore 
two weeks from now. The Garnet beat 
F & M, 83-78 on April 11. 

~~~~-· 

Tervetuloa! 

New Direction 
Clothing 

..1 

for lnsubordinatt 
Iconoclasts and 

Their Lovers 

Veil~~ U~,,~,·~ 
p 776 LANCAST E R A V E., BRYN MAWR 

Open 11-7 - Wed., Fri. 11-9 

' 
~~ 

We're overstocked since we just closed the mid-city store. 
Therefore, all ... 

marimekkOs 
reduced 10% to Bryn Mawr- Haverford students only. If 100 
students buy, we'll have a drawing on May Day. Bring some 
I D, and be sure to sign up. 

FINLAND DESIGN~ IN(). 
at 816 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
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Red Wave Netmen Extend Streaks; 
~arkness, Win Skeins Remain Intact 

By Fran Conroy 

Tbere was the usual banter as the tennis 
1 team rode up to Lafayette Wednesday. The 

old timers on the squad were telling yarns 
1o the younger folk about the last trip to 
Eastolll which ended when the Red Wave 
decl!ned to play under automobile head-· 
Jlghts at 7:20 p.m. The very old timers 
added tales about how it happened that no 
Haverford tennis team had lost to Lafayette 
in over 35 years. 

As It turned out, the 35 year streak 
remained Intact and the s quad started work
Ing on a new streak as well: two matches 
in a row at Lafayette called on account of 
darkness. The score read Haverford four 
Lafayette three when a quarter moon and a 
street lamp was all the illumination left. 

The Indecisive conclusion was a fitting 
end to a largely unsatisfying day. The 
bright spots were the continued good play 
of frosh singles men Chris Cline and Ken 
·~Wrrls, a strong singles win by junior 
Ron Norris, and a crisp doubles victory 
by the two Norris brothers. Cline won 6-2, 
6-0. Ken Norris triumphed 6-1, 6-1. Ron 
Norris had a tougher time with Lafayette's 
number three man, but had the s hots when 
be needed them to win 7-5, 6- 4. The Nor
ris's doubles victor y, reflecting confident 
stroke5manshlp and noteworthy twilight 
vision, was by a 6-1, 6-4 count. 

'!be wounded members of t he Red Wave 
slflad were the seniors . Fran Conroy play
Ing the first singles, Taylor Pancoast the 
second, and Peter Tobey in the fourth spot 
all went down to thei r first losses of the 
season. 

BRYN MAWR RADIO & 
TELEVISION CENTRE, Inc. 
1016-.'JSLANCASTER AVE. 

BRYN MAWR. PENNSYLVANIA 
PHONE: LA 5-6300 

Magnavox - Zenith - Fisher 
General Electric - Sylvania 
KLH - Mclntosn - Sony 

V'tking - Harman Kardon - Garrard 
Dynaco - Tawdberg -. Dual 

Ampex - Bozak 

···--------------------------------··· 

22 N, BRYN MAWR AVE. 

SRYN MAWR, PA. 19010 

Next to Post 
Office 

Pick-up and 
Ds livef' to 

Dorms 
Bill Payday 

...... ·----------------------------.-

Pancoast's was the duel of the day. His 
match with Lafayette's Dave Blagden took 
just short of three hours, Blagden winning 
7-5, 12-14, 6-4. Glagden's serve was the 
story of the whole match. No one could 
remember seeing a harder, more con
sistent service in MAC play. "I still can't 
believe that serve," Pancoast muttered as 
he crawled into bed late Wednesday night. 

Conroy couldn't remember getting off to 
a worse start than he did against Lafayette's 
Mike stever. Yet after dropping the first 
set 6-1 and falling behind in the second, 
Conroy was so sure he had things re
versed when he climbed into a 5-4 lead on 
his own service, that he symbolically re
moved his sweat pants for the first time 
this spring. The move proved to be pre
mature, however, as he displayed clearly 
mid-winter form in dropping the next three 
games to lose 7-5. 

Tobey, previously noted for his 45 minute 
victories, this time fell to an equally quick 
defeat, 6-4, 6-1 to Loren Lieberman. 
Lieberman had · apparently just shown up at 
the courts with a tennis racket the day be
fore, and the Lafayette coach, impressed by 
his wizardy, signed him up for the team. 
Tobey, words failing him in the unusual 
happenstance of having lost, said that he 
couldn't hit a backhand because the house on 
the hill above the courts "made everything 
seem 'ajog' ." 11 You can't hardly win when 
that happens,'' he explained. 

Of the last two matches of the day, the 
first doubles was never started due to 
darkness, and the third doubles stood a set 
apiece when the match was called. Jim 
Weisman and Jon Ralph represented the 
Red Wave in that contest. 

Wednesday's abortive match tended to 
blot out the memory of a quite splendid 
display of tennis put on by the team in a 
9-0 sweep at Gettysburg on Saturday. Con
roy unveiled a written 11game plan" before 
the match expounding the necess ity of 
playing each point according to its "inner 
logic" regardless of what preceeded it. He 
then put this philosophy to a stern test 
himself, coming back from 0-5 in the third 
set to win. Number five man Chris Cline 
also attributed his success to "inner logic,'' 
implying that the concept was like a 
"precious jewel" to him in his coming 
back from 1-4 to win 6-4, 6-2. 

Coach George Leute's squad is 3-0 as it 
takes on Johns Hopkins on the Braman 
courts at 2 p.m. tomorrow. 

r----HERM-Ji'N-·s-u-sE:o-i=-uil-Niru-Ri---·. 
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: 35 E. lancaster Ave. 
l ARDMORE, PA. Ml 9-9758 
t MON.- THURS. 10:30- 4:30 
! FRI. & SAT. 'Til 6 
: WEALSOBUY l------------------------------------.· 

HAVERFORD HOTEL 
Montgomery Ave. at Gra"y's La., Haverford, Pa . ._MI 2-0947 

Elegant New Decor - Completely Reno>A!ted 
Dining Room Cocktail Lounge - Rooms 

1:1 MARTHA'S VINEYARD SUMMER 1970 

I~ 

Student EMPLOYM ENT OPPORTUNITIES. Hundreds of choice jobs 
still open! Descriptions, addresses, contacts, salaries in hotels, 
restaurants, shops. SEND $2.00. APPLI .ED RESEARCH ASSOCIATES, 
P.O. Box 3903, New Haven, Conn. 06525. 

LA 7-1380 

SPECIALIZING IN STUDENT TRAVEL 

Ford Nine Explodes Against Bears; 
Ursinus Errors Help in JB-8 Win 

By Dave Sloane 
The people at Ursinus claim that the open 

area adjoining the soccer field in a base
ball diamond, and the same ones say that 
they play baseball on it, but after Satur
day's contest, the Red Wave players had 
reason to doubt both statements. In any 
case, the Fords were content to leave 
whatever it was with their first victory of 
the season, an 18-8 slaughter. 

The field at Ursinus slopes down from 
home plate, and the descent does not stop 
until the four foot high fence in center 
field. The top of the fence is really not 
much higher than the level of home plate 
and, for that matter, neither is the head 
of an average center fielder. The wind and 
cold which perpetually haunt the playing field 
at Ursinus serve to create a most uncom
fortable climate for baseball. On Saturday, 
the wind made every pop fly a suspense 
saga, and the home team suffered as much 
as their unaccustomed guests. 

The tone of the game was set in the 
first inning, as Haverford immediately scor
ed a run on a smash double by Doug 
Berg and a single by Art Baruffi. However, 
Baruffi was doubled up on Tom Bell's wind 

Cricket Team Bows 
To Fairmount Club 

The cricket team was literally bowled 
over Sunday in a match with the Fair
mount Cricket Club, as it dropped a 138-
29 decision in Fairmount Park. 

Nine of the ten Haverford outs came 
as a result of being bowled. Four of the 
Haverford batsmen were held without runs, 
and two of them accomplished a "golden" 
-- their wickets were taken on the first 
bowl. 

Haverford's bowling was again adequate 
in the face of a seasoned and imported 
(from India) opposition. Again they were 
plagued by one outstanding batsman -
Vancliff, who batted 46 runs before he 
was caught out by Phil Hallawell, with 
Jerry Anderson bowling. Arun Das was 
superb, taking three wickets in only five 
overs. 

The fielding for Haverford was good 
on ground balls but pitiful on flies. At 
least six, and possibly ten or eleven, 
balls that should have been caught were 
dropped. 

Stuart Rodes led the Haverford batsmen 
with seven runs, and Alex Swan had six. 

SWARTZ CAMERA 
SHOP 

Brack & White 
and Color Film 

Processing 

319 W. LANCASTER AVL 

ARDMORE, PA. 

Ml 2-8181 

ARDMORE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
Mon. - Sat. 8:30- 5:30 
Wed. & Fri. 8:30- 9:00 
Auto Parts Distributor 
Equip~ent & Supplies 

--- --- -----------------------------~ 

MAD'S 

DISCOUNT RECORDS 
Largest Selection of ~olk 

Music, Pop, Classical 
and Jazz 

9 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore 

Ml 2-0764 
'-------------------------------------~ 

blown fly to right, which Baruffi apparent
ly lost sight of. 

With the Ford rally stifled, Ursinus went 
to work against Red Wave starter John Poor
man. With one out, Ponp hit a fly that fell 
between second baseman Bruce Griffin and 
center fielder Bell for a single. Then Mangan 
reached on an error, and Long hit a ground
er off Griffin's glove. Ponp beat a belated 
throw to the plate and Long beat the ball 
back to second, However, Mangan was 
finally cut down trying to score from first 
on the play. After anotherhitandyetanother 
error, the Fords ambled off the field with 
nothing more damaging than a 2-1 deficit. 

The Bears added another run in the 
second on a pair of hits, and Mangan's 
line drive homer over the right field fence 
made it 4-1 in the third. Ford Bob Chap
man equalled that feat by poking a homer 
over or through the same fence in the 
fourth inning. 

This set the stage for a riotous fifth 
inning in which Haverford scored 
seven times to blast the game open. Berg 
reached on an error and scored after singles 
by Baruffi and Bell. Three more Ursinus 
errors gave Charlie Cheek a chance to sing
le home two more runs; and then Mangan 
dropped Berg's infield pop to allow the final 
two runs of the frame to hustle in. 

Meanwhile, Poorman settled down and 
pitched a strong game until he wilted in 
the ninth and wasbailedoutbyKenFarshtey. 
By that time the Fords had amassed 18 
runs against an assortment of Ursinus re
lief pitchers. 

Baruffi had three hits to lead the Haver
ford attack, and Bell and Gubby Csordas 
provided long belts to center to power 
the Ford drive for insurance tallies. 

R H E 
Haverford 1 0 0 1 7 4 0 2 3 18 12 7 
Ursinus 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 8 11 10 
Winning Pitcher, Poorman. Losin'g Pitcher, Larsen. 
Homers: Mangan, Chapman, Klecezewski. 

Phillies 
The Philadelphia Phillies have an

nounced that their games with the San 
Francisco Giants on Tuesday, April 21 
and Wednesday, April22 will be "College 
Days" at Connie Mack Stadium. 

All ·college .students will be admitted 
to these two games for just 509 when 
they show their college identification 
card at the Connie Mack Stadium ticket 
windows. 

Game time for both Giants games is 
1:35 p.m. 

Sundaes In 

THE COOP 
50c 

Vanilla, Chocolate, Pineapple 

LANNON~s picture framiog 
PRINTS- Fine Arts Reproductions 

Paintings Cleaned & Restored 
Mirrors Resilvered 

t007 LANCAST~R AVENUE 
Bryn Ma1(11r, Pa. 19010 LA 5~4526 

Ji~ ,-lf5 Ml 2-1201 f. ' 
,.;.l .• Y •' 

r.-r'•· 
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DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS 

ADAMS 
30 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 19003 

Expert Television, Radio 
Tape Recorders • H i• F i Repa irs 
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Special Student 
Discounts on: 

• Sales 
• Service 
• Rentals 
• Repairs 

ARDMORE TYPEWRITER 
43 W. LANCASTER AYE. 

(across tram Ardmore Theatre) 
Ml 9·165& Anlmore 
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-Photo by ·M. Alan Hurwitz 

Stiff winds uprooted this venerable tree from Lloyd green last week. Gary Dere surveys 
the ruins. 

Coleman's Letter to the PHEAA 
The following is the text of President John Coleman's letter to Kenneth 

Reeher, Executive Director of the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance 
Agency. 

Haverford college has concluded that we cannot sign the Agreement sent to 
us by your Agency in pursuance of Acts 116 and 169 of the 1969 Pennsylvania 
legislature. 

we regret this action, because we appreciate the foresight back of the Common
wealth's original scholarship and loan legislation, and because our Pennsylvania 
students urgently need the aid made available under these laws. 

we accept the legitimacy of the legislature's concern over campus unrest. 
colleges and universities, by their very openness and freedom to competing 
views, are fragile institutions. JUst as they need improving if they are to survive 
and matter, so too they need internal order as a precondition for reasoned change, 

What we quarrel with is tne iorm that the commonwealth's concern has taken 
in this legislation. Acts 116 and 169 make us into public reporters of our internal 
disciplinary actions and of the known court convictions of our students. That 
abuses and confuses our proper role as educational institutions. This would be 
serious enough if only the recipients of state aid were concerned; it is all the 
more serious and disturbing when the reporting procedures cover even those 
Pennsylvanians who seek no state aid for their educations. 

This College has clear understandings with our students that our disciplinary 
procedures are internal matters. we do discipline students for infraction of College 
policies, but we do not make discipline a matter of public record. This has worked 
well. we have built trustherethathas stood us in good stead during some of higher 
education's toughest years. The commonwealth threatens that trust by putting us 
in a reporting role. It erodes privacy and achieves little if anything in the process. 

But it is not only the relationship between a college administration and its 
students that is in jeopardy when such laws are passed. Academic freedom 
and academic responsibility alike are in trouble. Freedom suffers because we 
are not allowed to work out those policies which best suit our own conditions. 
Responsibility sufferb because the Commonwealth begins to take over the job 
that is rightly ours to do. 

we also find much in the law to suggest an invasion of our students' civil rights. 
we find no assurances of procedural safeguards and no indication of how the 
data provided would be used. The definition of what should be reported is so vague 
as to leave both student and institution in doubt about their obligations. 

we think President Nixon grasped the core issue here when he said in his 
education message of March 19, 1970: 

"· •• I have l'<3<)aatedly resisted efforts to attach detailed requirements on 
such matters as student discipline to programs of higher education, In 
the first place they won't work, and if they did work they would in that very 
process destroy what they nominally seek to preserve." 

I had the privilege of aPPearing before the commonwealth's Special senate 
c ommittee on Student Unrest last June. I said then: 

"Let me admit at once that all of us in higher education need the thought
ful comments and suggestions of outsiders on how to deal with our old prob
lems and our new opportunities. We could use some prodding from outside 
to get on with our jobs. What we do not need, however, is panic or repres
sion from those who mean well but who react to only one part of what is 
haPpening. 
''I do not believe that we need any new legislation at this time. There are 
ample laws on the books to deal with everything from unlawful trespass to 
armed assault. Anything more than that might give momentary pleasure 
to those in the Commonwealth who want to lash back against whatever they 
fear on campuses. But their pleasure will be short-lived, for the root causes 
of unrest will be untouched. And, in the meantime, campuses that are doing 
r easonably well in working out their own problems may be hemmed in by 
new laws inappropriate to their particular conditions." 

Those sentiments s till seem proper to me, Because the College, represented 
by its entire Board of Managers, most of its faculty and students, and administra
tion, stands back of those sentiments, we have no alternative but to refuse to be
come teporters to the commonwealth on private matters. 

we realize our students may be hurt financially by our refusal to sign. we 
earnestly hope that one or more of th!'lm, aggrieved by the laws, will initiate a 
court test of their constitutionality. we hope too that legislators may reconsider 
the laws in the wake of new evidence on their harmful effects. 

May I assure you that we intend no disrespect for your Agency, which we 
hold in high regard. Nor do we question the depth of legislators' worries over 
campus problems. Instead we take our position solely because we see basic 
principles of academic freedom, responsibility, and trust undermined by hasty, 
repressive law. These principles were dearly bought. They must still be fought 
for whenever the need arises. 

Sincerely, 
John R. Coleman 

PHEAA 
(Continued from page I) 

with students involved in major decisions. 
carney pointed out that if state loans 

are cut off he will have to seek else
where for funds, and will have to increas e 
off campus work. He does, like most of 
the Pennsylvania residents at Haverford, 
"fully support" the college position on 
the PHEAA request. 

Also pr esent at the news ·confer ence, 
in addition to Coleman, Carney, and Gowen, 
were Dr. Jonathan E . Rhoads, Chairman of 
the board of managers ; WilliamW.Ambler, 
Haverford Director of Admissions; Dean of 
Students James Lyons; Bob Ingram, '72; 
and Jeff Fluck, '72. 

At least six out-of-state schools have 
refused to sign the PHEAA pledge. They 
include Clemson Univ ., Edison Junior Col
lege (Florida), Iowa State Univ ., Radcliffe, 
Univ. of Cincinnati, and the Univ. of Conn. 

Bryn Mawr President Katharine E. Mc
Bride has requested that Bryn Mawr be 
granted an extension until the beginning of 
May in order to give the matter of sign
ing the agreement further consideration. 

Miss McBride, commentingonColeman's 
letter, said, ''I think that it's more com
plicated than that, because other colleges 
and universities are very reluctant to see 
that scholarship program attacked. I think 
the question is not what we do this year, 
but what effect what we do this year will 
have on-later scholarship programs. 

''I can't tell the position that the Col
lege is going to be in," said Miss Mc
Bride, "because the 30-day extension has 
not yet been granted. The College will 
decide on the agreement in· light of ac
ceptance or rejection of the request for 
extension." 

PHEAA director of public information 
Harold Ellis stated that the Bryn Mawr re
quest was granted. ''We haven't heard 
any more," he said. "Actually we didn't 
set a hard and fast date when these things 
had to be back. Practically, I guess these 
things have to be in by the time we're 
ready to process awards." 

At Swarthmore three lawyers have been 
added to the already established eight
member administrative, student, fac
ulty · Admissions and Scholarship Com
mittee to consider the practical applica
tions of the agreement. No tangible ac
tion is expected on the agreement in the 
near future, although Swarthmore Pres
ident Robert Cross indicated last week that 
it . is probable that Swarthmore will not 
sign. 

Yale Univ. has written to the PHEAA 
asking questions about the law, which also 
applies to out-of-state colleges attended 
by Pennsylvania resident students who re
ceive PHEAA aid. 

Twenty-three other out-of-state schools, 
mostly in New England, are awaiting 
the PHEAA's reply to .the Yale letter be
fore making their own decisions. Harold 
Ellis, agency spokesman said this week, 

By a college's re~sal to sign, all of 
its students become ineligible to receive 
state scholarship and loan funds. Haver
ford students stand to lose $55,000, while 
Swarthmore students receive about $60,000 
annually. The amount involved at Bryn 
Mawr is $65,000. 

Upon signing the pledge, a college is 
bound by law to provide the state of Penn
sylvania with ' 'pertinent information" con
cerning any student who is a resident 
of the state who: 

1. " is expelled, dismissed, or denied 
enrollment ... for refusal to obey a law
ful regulation or order of Institution, which 
refusal in the opinion of Institution con-

tributed to the dis ruption of the activities 
adminis t ration, or classes of the admin'
is tra tion, or 

2. "is known ... to have been convicted 
by any court ... of any cr iminal offense 
. .. which .~. would constitute a misde
meanor involving moral turpitude or a fel
ony, _ or 

3. "is known ... to have been convicted 
• . . of disturbing, interfering with or pre
venting, or in an attempt to disturb, in
terfere with or prevent the orderly conduct 
of the activities, administration, or classes 
of any institution of higher education." 

--Photo by David Espo 

Pres. Coleman was interviewed yesterday by 
WCAU TV on the College's policy on the 
PH EAA request. 

Guide 
(Continued from page 2) 

Bach's B-minor Mass, in two parts, 
Roberts, $2. 

The Harlem Preparatory School Dance 
Troupe, Umojo Logo, Founders, 8 p.m., 
$3. 

Dance with Evil Seed, plus light show, 
in Founders, 10-2, 

Sunday, April 19: 
Martin Roberts of Queens College reads 

his own poetry at 2 p, m, in the BMC 
Common Room, 

Punch and game hour at Denbigh from 
3 till 5 p.m. 

Monday, April 20: 
Coffee Hour in Merion from 10:30 to 

11:30, 
Prof. L, Meyers of the Univ. of Chicago, 

on "Philosophy and Music," BMC 
Common Room, 4:30, 

Senator Packwood of Oregon speaks on 
"Population and Congress," 8:30 p.m., 
Goodhart, 

Tuesday, April 21: 
Coffee in Denbigh, 10:30 - 11:30. 
BMC Tennis vs, Rosemont. 4 p.m., home, 
Wednesday, April 22: 
EARTHDAY 
Coffee in Pem West, 10:30 - 11:30 a. m. 
Golf vs. St. Joseph and Textile, 1 p.m., 

home. 
Tennis vs, LaSalle, 2 p. m,, home. 
Baseball vs. LaSalle, 3:30 p.m., home. 
Garcia Pavon, Spanish novelist and theatre 

critic speaks in Spanish on his works 
at 8 p.m. in the BMC Common Room, 

"My Life To Live," Stokes, 8:30 p.m., 
H'ford Film Series , 

Thursday, April 23: 
From 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Booksale in Gym, 

BMC, 
BMC Tennis vs. Ursinus, 3:30 p.m., 

away. 
BMC Lacrosse vs, Chestnut Hill, 4:15, 

home. 
Recital for two pianos with H. Alwin 

and Agi Jambor, Goodhart, 8:30 p.m. 
R. H. Robinson, Univ. of Wisconsin, "Im

minence and Transcendence in 
Indian Mahayana," Stokes, 8:30 p.m. 

BMC Film Series Animation Night with 
"Animal Farm" and two Czech car
toons, Bio Lecture Room, 7:30 
and 9:30 p.m. 

Letters to Pennsylvania Presidents 
The following letter was sent Wednesday to the Presidents of all Pennsylvania 

col/eges._and universities. 

Haverford College has concluded that we cannot, in good conscience, sign 
the forms required by Acts 116 and 169 for the Pennsylvania Higher Education 
Assistance Agency. 

We see those forms as a basic violation of the need to administer our internal 
disciplinary affairs in our own way. We do not question the concern of the Common
wealth's. le~islators and voters over campus unrest, and we' too assert the need 
for institutmg change WITH ORDER on campuses, We do question, however, 
the propriety of ef:f't:)ctiveness of the way the 1969 legislature chose to express 
that concern. 

I realize that many of you signed under protest, in the belief that you could 
not risk cutting off state funds to your students. I respect that position and hope 
that nothing in our action will jeopardize the total aid program, which is a good 
one, We hope in turn that you will respect our position and lend us whatever moral 
support you can in our action, 

I enclose a copy of my letter to the Agency a statement to our student body 
on our intentions, and a long memo from our 1Dean of Students on our analysis 
of the law. 

May I hear from you if you have advice or comments to offer? 


